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Roseburg Waterfront Master Development Plan
Purpose
The
plan

City' s

For

expectation

that reconnects

appropriate

potential

The

project

is

Place

a

a

bicycle/

It is worth noting one overarching goal that can guide

the

realizing

community.

on passive,

open

For

the plan:

space and

pedestrian uses.

on

linking

the

and

sertings of the

area

unique,

welcomes

people

Interstate

5

The

Enhance the riparian area and habitat

the scenic and

South Umpqua River

ties

special

the

community

place,

to the

and enter

and

day

together

a place that
as

exit

community
they
Downtown Roseburg.

waterfront area must

safe year- round,

Visitors

Increase access to the river' s edge

Encourage multiple uses day and night, along the
waterfront

a theme that

to create a

Create a memorable, remarkable place

Connect the waterfront area to downtown
enhancing

Deer Creek.
Provide

the implementation of this plan: that it should stimulate
economic development and create jobs.

Enhance visibility of the waterfront

waterfront

Roseburg.

protecting

Citizen Advisory Committee( CAC) at the outset of the
project and have shaped the development of the Plan.

available

as required elements

high priority

on

natural

lisred

the

greatest

sought

opportunities

developmenr,

high priority

Downtown

Focus

the

benefits for

were

recreational

Place

for

City

its

Goals

The following goals were articulated by City staffand the

to provide a

to one of

waterfront

economic

following

to

this

the

outline abroad vision

with

General

community
the South Umpqua River. The

resources,

to

the Project

of

be

attractive,

inviting and

and night.

Roseburg should leave Roseburg with
the strong image of a community gateway and a
to

Develop aplan with the collaboration oflocal
landowners

and stakeholders

Create a plan that can be funded through a variety
of sources

Recognize local history in the plan
Provide a variety of recreational opportunities and
areas for events

feeling of" I remember Roseburg, Oregon."
The plan needs to identify specific short- range
project implementation.

This Development Plan provides concepts for
revitalization of the cast bank of the South Umpqua River,
from the mouth of Deer Creek south to a point on the

river roughly even with, or across from Portland Avenue.

The bulk of the study's recommendations involve the east
bank of the river but rhe overall concept envisions an entry
progression that begins with improving first impressions
of the city with a new gateway at the I- 5 interchange at
Harvard Avenue.

Executive
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Overarching Implementation
Many,
No

Principles

Specific Implementation Strategies

many projects
project on

single

from

building

an

momentum over

will accomplish

time-- the

ofprojects

process

projects

various

development,

the

more projects,

be

region. Implementing the vision will be a long- term effort

sustaining

that is achieved through many incremental actions. While

better. The

considered

physical

to events,

community and an economic development driver for the

of projects

to create a self-

should

that

define the long- term vision for how the riverfront could
be transformed into an attractive gathering place for the

all of

Instead, success

revitalization.

be broad,
ranging from
to private

own

incremental

previous

upon

definition

its

for

Roseburg' s visions
will result

The visions for Rosebures South Umpqua riverfront areas

such a vision respects current economic constraints, it is

should

also the most appropriate strategy. Targeting many smaller

improvements,

organizations,

projects over time rather than a single large one at once

and

is an effective way to build a sustainable momentum that

marketing.

matches the financial and human capacity of Roseburg
and its public and private partners. Specifics in this plan

Public-

private

Implementation
projects

include:

should link public investments
Constructing large

wherever possible.

is rarely
initiate any

projects
to

partnerships

an effective

long-

strategy

and

term momentum.

adjacent and

owners

so

with the public

that

over time, the

investment. Set

City

Work closely with the Cow Creek Tribe to capitalize on

Working with
before making

long-

to realize

strives

Build upon the Cow Creek project

usually fails

nearby property
improvements encourages private investment
along

to private
public

largest landowner in the project area, the Tribe could play

targets

least four

in the business incubator and the

people that it will bring to the waterfront area. As the

to occur

term

at

the new investment
public

a catalyzing role in creating a critical mass of activity and

or

investment.

five dollars of private investment for every public dollar
invested in

the area( a"

leverage

ratio"

of at

feast 4: 1).

Activate properties between the waterfront and
downtown

Maintain flexibility
It is
in

critical that

regards

to

expectations

the waterfront.

be

flexibility
Even in

In addition to physical srreetscape enhancements, active
maintained,

particularly

storefront uses contribute to a safe and interesting

for private development near
best of economies, it is

pedestrian environment. Beginning with Washington

the

Avenue, work with property owners to redevelop

extremely difficult to accurately predict the future, so

properties

development opportunities should not be rigidly tied
down to a particular concept. Developers seek out places

predictability

in the

process

and ensure

that

the

Work with many different organizations

investment will be protected over the long term by setting
a

high bar for neighboring

uses so that the length

Avenue between Jackson Srreet and the

waterfront becomes a natural extension of downtown.

with clear yet flexible plans and guidelines since they
create

into active commercial

of Washington

projects.

Successful revitalization will involve the individual and
collaborative

efforts of multiple

of revitalization,

special

interests

organizations.
are welcome,

In the case
as each

group can be responsible for apart of implementation.
J

I
5-
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Plan

The Concept' s Six Core Elements

The following plan has as its foundation six core themes or
principles

that should

1. Focus

to

the

Oak

area adjacent to

area

to

become

The

plan recognizes

a

opportunities

place

primary
at

space

of

streets

City with

the

civic

the

existing
Riverside Park

to

presents

a central

on the riverfront.

identifiable gateway

the

and

improved streets and trail systems

Washington

and

provide

public open

become

can

4. Interconnect waterfront parks& open spaces with

on area

Oak& Washington

best opportunity

recognizable

first

improvements

waterfront

adjacent

The

guide implementation:

complementing

This

and events.

to

Plan, the concept aims to link all these spaces with a

consistent Riverfront Loop Trail, ideally running close to

park amenities and
and proposes

and restoring existing parks, while adding

a small amount of new parkland to the Ciry's holdings.
Building on the recommendations of the Parks Master

downtown

gatherings

This plan envisions a system of waterfront public space,

direct

the river's edge, but alternatively routed along city streets.

most public investment initially to the most central and
visible portion

of the

Waterfront

redevelopment of adjacent

2.

Develop

new

in

private

conjunction

5. Encourage redevelopment of waterfront parcels

with

lands.

and parcels connecting to Downtown
There are good opportunities

front door starting at 1- 5, improve

for infill development

private land adjacent to waterfront

bridges into the city

on

parks and trails. The

Cow Creek Tribe is preparing to initiate redevelopment,
A

visitor' s experience

exits

1- 5;

Roseburg is

landscape

specific

experience

of

formed

improvements
to

and contribute

an

as their vehicle

can

upgrade

intriguing first

this

impression

that helps draw new and return visitors to the City, while
ameliorating the daily travels of city residents traveling
across the

Oak

Washington

and

3. Restore the

bridges.

access

Safety
The South Umpqua
to

improve habitat

encouraging
in a manner

habitat
ongoing

city

River

and

and water

residents

that allows

could create

its banks

visual

be

the same

to

connection

new grassroots

improvement

should

quality. At

and visitors

infill opportunities

Other

abound on Iand between Spruce Street

and downtown Roseburg.
6. Improve key streets as corridors for pedestrians,
bikes and vehicles

increase

landscape,

riverfront

which could act as a catalyst for further investment.

restored
time,

the water' s edge
and respects

support

for

the

river' s

Downtown Roseburg can be better connected to the
waterfront

with strategic

of Douglas,

Washington

improvements

Careful

shaping of the Highway 138 alignment can potentially
improve vehicular and bicycle connections between
downtown and the riverfront. SE Mosher Avenue
should also be improved to better connect adjacent
neighborhoods

to the riverfront.

should be given to pedestrian

and protection.

to the streetscape

and Oak Avenues.

Special

consideration

and bicyclist comfort of

movement along these corridors to encourage use.

Themes

During public open houses and srakcholder meetings, the
concept of developing a thematic approach ro establishing
an identity for Roseburg was discussed. This plan encourages

the City to engage in a discussion of themes as part of a visitor
and economic development srrategy, probably in collaborarion
with the Cow Creek Tribe, the Chamber

of Commerce and

the public. Some preliminary rhemaric ideas for consideration
include

Waterfalls

and Wine.

Pure Pk Concept fur an improved streetscape

on streets

connecting downtown to the waterfront( page 66)
Executive

Summary
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Plan Recommendations
This document details a number of recommended actions
that will cumulatively improve the aesthetic, recreational

and development potential of Roseburg' s waterfront.
These actions, identified on the facing page, include:
r

1. Improve entry landscape at rhe 1- 5 interchange and
leading into Downtown Roseburg.

roads

2. Improve bicycle and pedestrian
Washington

1!

facilities on the Oak and

Bridges. Add design elements that contribute

to the function of the bridges as gateways to Roseburg.
3. Improve Deer Creek Park and the South Umpqua

Greenway according to Parks Master Plan.

4. Improve the Bridge Undercrossing along Deer Creek to
encourage pedestrians and cyclists to move between the
river and the north part of Downtown.
5. Improve

north end of

Fine Street

with

better paving

Figure B: Concept for improved Oak Avenue Bridge( page SS)

and landscape and encourage redevelopment of adjoining
properties.

6. Pursuing acquisition of Elk Island is not recommended
as a part

of the plan.

7. Focus

streetscape

t

V
improvements

on

Oak

and

i

Washington Avenues to encourage pedestrian movement

between downtown and the riverfront.
8. Improve undercrossings of Oak and Washington

Bridges along the future Riverfronr Loop Trail.
9. Revitalize Riverside Park. This plan envisions a
significant

redesign

conjunction

and revitalization

of

Riverside

with adjacent private development

Park, in

r

.

and with
f r

improved

connections

to the

surrounding city.

I0. Redevelop properties between the River and

Downtown.
There is a high level ofmutual benefit thatF,gure C; Concept for an improved i. rsetrec t I F+3e G j
can be realized if the park and the adjacent private parcels
are developed in concert with each other. Adjacent

buildings can benefit the park by providing activity such
as restaurants, housing and other uses which benefit
from an attractive environment. From an urban design
perspective,

there are certain important elements to be

considered including mixed-use, proper scale and massing

and pedestrian- oriented frontage on key nearby streets and
Riverside

Park.

11. Restore the South Umpqua River bank landscape.
12. Build

connections

for

a complete

Waterfront

Loop

1

Trail.

13. Improve Joseph Micelh and TempIin Beach parks.
14. Build street- end overlooks on SE Lane and SE Mosher
Avenues
15. Build

at the South Umpqua
a

Portland

River.

Avenue Bicycle/ Pedestrian

Bridge.

Figure D: Concept for an improved Washington Street Bridge
undercrossing(
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Implementation Strategy
The improvements

described in

the previous

rs

section

represent a sign ificanr amount of work for a small

community, but this is work that will significantly
revitalize the community's economy, riverfront and

downtown. The City should also undertake a regular
Success Audit' to remind City leaders and the public of
the progress seen once this plan is adopted. It is c asy to
lose sight of the effects of simple actions over time, but
e

they

can

be

plan outlines

remarkable

when

summarized

Short- Term Projects(

within

at once.
the next

The
5

F'

L

years

n' ce

N.

to 2016), Mid-Term Projects( within 5- 10 years, to 2022)

and Long-Tcrm Projects( more than 10 years).
La,. ri

k

Figure F. One concept for the redevelopment of Riverside Park
and vicinity( other concepts on pages 75- 77)

f

ll

r

qr'

9:

A

lip

J.

f

41

f

51

Executive

Summary
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y(y

Figure G: Potential redevelopment parcels between the waterfront and downtown Roseburg
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Roseburg Waterfront Master Development Plan

1. 1 Purpose of the Project

Following

the efforts

Commerce

of

improving

preparation
flan

Development

for

provide
one

of

The

its

City'

that

a plan

Wanted

of this Waterfront

greatest

was a

of the

would reconnect

resources,

broad

vision

available with appropriate
and

realizing the

this project was

to

set out

economic

the

In order to develop any meaningful and successful

development
benefits for the

plan, it is anticipated additional bicycle/ pedestrian

right-of-way and land will be necessary to expand

leverage

delineare

park,

private

Providing accessibility for the entire community is

investments in

public

features
development to the
and related

that would

guide

benefit

mutual

of

community. This effort was to build on previous City
plans, with broad
community involvement and support,
the

to produce an

economically

projects for improvements
adjacent

The
in

to

the

river and

City of Roseburg

the

fall

of 2009

downtown,

as

feasible

with

connecting

engaged

planning

well

plan and

as

series

of

of the natural and urban areas

this

effort.

efforts

nearby

the

timing

of the opportunities

was

for

of

Walker

On

the

Macy

heels

the waterfront

neighborhood

along

ideal for
the

Place a high priority on linking the waterfront
area to Downtown Roseburg, with streetscape
improvements similar to those completed on
Douglas Avenue in 2007.

Create plans for user- friendly streets and strcetscapc

downtown.

planning

recently completed and a large transportation study
underway,

important.

features.

the services

to undertake

of recent conceptual
and

Provide a safe, open and inviting bicycle/ pedestrian

and improve parks and the Riverfront Loop Trail.

plan was to

infrastructure,
and

recreational bicycle/ pedestrian uses.

community and those visiting Roseburg.

opportunities

community.
The

Maintain and expand upon exis ring assets,
Place a high priority on passive, open space and

trail for year round, day and night enjoyment for the

community to
South Umpqua River,

the

that

compelling
River

the

waterfront

potential

and

South Umpqua

for

Request for Proposals as required elements in the plan:

Council

Master

a coherent

s expectation

The following considcrarions were identified in the

benefits from

Roseburg City

to generate

revitalization

waterfront.

Area Chamber

Roseburg

the waterfront, the

authorized

plan

of the

to recognize the potential

a renewed

South Umpqua

examination

River.

the westward extension of Douglas Avenue, Spruce

Street and the northerly extension of Pine Street
are specific streets that must be redeveloped with
strecrscape enhancements.

Focus on protecting the scenic and natural settings
of the South Umpqua River and Deer Creek.

Enhancing the river' s natural setting is a high
priority.

Place strong emphasis on developing the waterfront
experience from Washington Avenue Bridge north
to Deer Creek.
e Determine design characteristics

to match the

architectural characteristics of Downtown Roseburg.
The waterfront can provide the theme that ties the
community together to create a unique, special place,
a place that welcomes people to the community as

they exit I-5 and enter Downtown Roseburg.
Identify specific short- range project implementation.
Focus on the need to provide high- qualiry
maintenance of all existing and future improvements,
V

both public and private.

The waterfront area must be attractive, inviting and
safe year-round, day and night.
Visitors to Roseburg should leave with the strong
image of a community gateway and a feeling of" I
remember Roseburg, Oregon; its that community
with the great waterfront community entryway."
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1. 2

Study Area Boundary

This Development Plan provides concepts for
revitalization of the east bank of the South Umpqua
River, from the mouth of Deer Creek south to a point

on the river roughly even with, or across from Portland

Avenue. The bulk of the study's recommendations
involve

rhe cast

bank

of the river

but

ti .

the overall

a

:.,•

'

concept envisions an entry progression that begins
improving

with

first impressions

atewa
at the I- 5 inrerch
interchange
gateway
Avenue Exit 124),

leading
two

east to the

bridges

of the

City

with a new

r

at Harvard

4'

A _.

across

I;

a, - '

e,
1W

r,

amm

_

-

C

0

the South Umpqua
River

on

Oak

ter
an

streets.

ir
1
vQA.

t

u

e

W...'

Wyly

e

IL

IS1

V.

P
y

14-

0

Figure Ia. Study Area
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1. 3

Previous

Several preceding

Plans

plans and

studies

were

carefully

reviewed

and considered for this Master Plan. In 1999, the City of
Roseburg adopted the Downtown Roseburg Master. Plan

that included a number of findings identifying the South
Umpqua

River

as a natural resource

and able to serve as a connection
plan

states

Plan

full oopportunity

to the Downtown.

CITY OF ROSEBURG

WATERFRONT
nA

CONCEPT PLAN

The

that:

71je South Umpqua River and the Downtown nerd
to

be visually andfirnctionally

renes ofstrertscapes,

connected

trails, and walkways.

though

1
a

7his is an

important river to the community and should be so
treated.'

The plan further states the Downtown area should be

better connected with this` wonderful natural amenity"
and the river should be used for social and recreational
opportunities.

In 2002, the Roseburg Area Chamber of Commerce
created a Riverfront

Enhancement

Task Force which

included local business people, interested residents and

property owners as stakeholders. The task force met
regularly to discuss waterfront opportunities, methods to
enhance

the

Oak Street

and

Washington

Avenue bridges,

August zoos

and to develop concepts and priorities for improvements
along the waterfront

area.

In 2003, the City of Roseburg Trails and Bikeway
Committee recommended improvements in the planning,
management

and maintenance

ofthe city' s recreation

trail

and bikets-ay system for the purpose of promoring greater
use of the system while providing

safer access throughout

the community.

In 2005, Umpqua Community Development Corporation
obtained a grant to promote Roseburg in the" Brand
Oregon"

effort in Southwest

Oregon.

This included

promoting economic development and tourism with a
focus on improving the waterfront and assisting in the
development of the Waterfront Master Plan. The grant was

leveraged to match local funds and the City's Economic
Dcvdopment

Commission provided the match to prepare

the firsc" Waterfront Concept Plan, dated August 2006.

Since it was a concept plan, it was never adopted by the
City.
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The City adopted its Transportarion System Plan
in December 2006, which proposed a related study
for bicycle and pedestrian facilities. With a state
Transportarion and Growth Management Grant, the

City in May 2008 prepared a Bicycle Pedestrian Plan,
which was adoptcd in May 2009. Additionally, the City
updated

the Comprehensive

Parks Master Plan, which

was adopted in May 2008. In 2006, the City Manager
formed a Waterfront

Ad Hoc Committee

Junc 2005 Waterfront

to review the

Concept PIan. Their findings and

recommendations were submitted to the City Council in
December 2006. The City Council unanimously approved
the committees' recommendation to have a qualified
consultant familiar with waterfront development draft this

Plan. Present and future impact on the waterfront area by
thr transportation

facilities is significant.

The Oregon Department of Transportation initiated a

study of oprions for improving Highway 138 through
Downtown
Stcphcns
with

O el-)L]- 1`,

Roseburg. Currently the Highway joins
formerly Highway 99) at its intersection

Street(

Diamond Lake Boulevard

of Downtown.

The

highway

and crosses

also

includes

the

the

c o r m

west end

Oak

H t N t 1 r t

r h la 6 ti

J1 A$ T1 e

FLAN
6"""'

and

Washington bridges. Complicated traffic maneuvers
through

town,

which

cause congestion

and slow

traffic,

W9

Parks Maswr

PIn

along with the potential for railroad delays, led to the
project. Initial planning of concept alternatives was

completed in 2009 and the City is presently evaluating the
eight alternatives for relative environmental

impacts.
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1.4 Project Overview
The

City of Roseburg intended

developed
and

and

ideas

through
of

local

the

direct

Process

for

this

the waterfront area, as well as members of

community. For that
involvement strategy

purpose,

There are many local citizens with a close interest or stake
in the improvement of the South Umpqua waterfront and

the

with the

within

overall

a comprehensive

was structured

Interviews

be

owners

property

Plan

thoughts

plan to

participation,

stakeholders,

Stakeholder

Master Development

public

following

it was important for the consul ring team to speak with
them on a more direct basis. Mcetings in Roseburg were
undertaken in November, 2009 and several follow- up
interviews were conducted via telephone. The following is
a list of interviewed stakeholders:

points:

Kernin Steinhauer, Cow Creek Tribe

Project Management Team
This group
knowledge

was

comprised of

of waterfront

Mark Bilton- Smith, CEO of RioNenvorks

City staff

conditions

with

direct

and previous

in
Roseburg as well as City standards and
City Councillors Mike Bakcr and Steve
Kaser were also part of the PMT. Led by Project Manager
Dick Dolgonas, this group met 4 times during the

Planning

work

Gary Leif, small business owner
Tracy Pope. City Parks Superintendent
Debbie Fromdahl,. Executive Director, Roseburg Area
Chamber of Commerce

expecrations.

Planning process. The group was also convened in
review draft presentation materials via conference
the consultants and provide advance
a useful

gauge

of

was able to shape
public

community

desires

the consultant

goals and expectations.

order to
call with

input. The PMT

was

Chris Casrelli, Division of State Lands

Norm Smith, CEO of Ford Family Foundation
Bob Kinyon, Partnership for Umpqua Rivers
Suzie Osborn, Former Councilor, resident of waterfront

Dave Williams, Douglas County Water Master
Pere Bald( ODF W)

and sentiment

work

in

and

Walt Barton, Douglas
a

way

that met

County

Soil&

Water Conservation

Tom Manton, Douglas Co. Nantral Resources

Kelly Morgan, CEO of Macy Medical Center
Armand Boyer, owner of Elk Island

Dave Leonard, Pinnacle Engineering

A CO

i

WA

CA—

i

Cosy staff 7n4 COMUItanrs on walking tour of waterimnr and ad7cell t mighborh"

ds
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Citizens'

Committee

Advisory

This Citizens'

Advisory

was comprised

Public Forum

Committee(

of representatives

CAC),

of

City

interested property owners, businesses,
of the PMT members, was established
design

process(

of this

report).

the

process,

on

Committee

The group convened
November 20, 2009,

March 3I, 2010. The
all

meetings

and

Ihc first meeting,
outline

the

at the

expectations

and responsibilities,

and

determine

initial

The group

viewed the

the

city

general public

provide comment

visions

citizens

help

to

Iisted

members

CAC meetings, the general public in Roseburg had two

three

and some

guide

times
2,

invited

County Library and was attended by over 60 persons. The
second public forum was conducted on March 31, with
about 50 people. In both sessions, a brief presentation

and

from the consultants followed an introduction by Brian

times.

for

group, confirm protocols
goals for the project and

for

design

waterfront
team'

s

served

Davis, Community Development Director. After the

to

of

the second CAC
meeting, at the Douglas County
Library, the group viewed a presentation of the refined
analyses of the waterfront as well as

discussion,
the design
The

a

With

Library, saw
waterfront
subsequent

public

direction forplan

draft design

input

and

refinement

also at the

Douglas

process

for

The group
preparation

was

Given the location and extent of their holdings within

County

of the plan' s

including

comments

process.

boards and

offer more personalized comments to consultant team

the study area, the Cow Creek Tribe took part in a series

before

beginning

for

informed

summary document, as well as ensuing public
the draft,
an informal CAC follmvto provide

and

was provided

the presentation of refined concepts

development.

estion and Answer period helped to

Caw Creek Tribe

group

team.

CAC meeting,

third

a(--

further describe the concepts, after which the attendees

members and City staff.

At

concepts.

presentations,

were invited to gather around presentation

redevelopment,

initial impressions

and riverfront,

planning

Plan, The First public

forum was held on February 2, 2010 at the Douglas

2010

Safety

refine

to comment on the progress of the

during

Public
the

Center,

cover

to observe

at scheduled

formal opportunities

Waterfront Master Development

the

inside

on

February
was

In addition to public input opportunities at the three

which

commissions,

of the

up

of conversations throughout the effort. The Tribe has

a history of supporting local civic improvements, and
was interested in ensuring that the Development Plan
was coordinated with their plans for future property
redevelopment, including a pending project to create a
Business Intubator with a Dara Center on Spruce Street

draft

review

to

of

session

the public review

between Washington and Douglas Avenues. Kernin
Steinhauer. Director of Organizational

Development

and Marketing for the Umpqua Indian Development
Corporation,

was an active participant

on the CAC. He

arranged meetings and conference calls during the process
so that development

scenarios could be discussed and

efforts coordinated for the mutual benefit of both the City
and the Tribe.

Notes from these meetings are included in Appendix A.
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1. 5 Study Goals
The following goals were articulated by City staff and
the CAC at the ourser of the project and have shaped

the development of the plan. It is worth noting one
overarching goal that can guide the implementation of this
plan: that it should stimulate economic development and
create jobs.

General

Goals

Create a memorable,

remarkable

place

Increase access to the river's edge

Enhance visibility of the waterfront
Enhance the riparian area and habitat
i"

Connect

the waterfront

area to

downtown

Encourage multiple uses day and night, along the
waterfront

Develop plan with the collaboration of local
landowners and stakeholders
Create

a plan

that

can

be fimded

through

a

variety

of

J`
t.

sources

local

Recognize

history in the plan
Provide a variety of recreational opportunities and

i

areas for events
Specific Goals
Encourage the redevelopment ofriverfront
properties

to enhance

the

waterfront

Plan for a bike and pedestrian

connection

from Deer

Creek south to Portland Avenue
Improve Templin Beach Park and access and use of
MiceIli Park

Identify a new focal point: park, plaza or meeting
area

Identify elements to enhance the image of the City
through waterfront

improvements

Beautify the view from I-5 to attract visitors and
enhance

citizen

appreciation

of the area

Consider Deer Creek' s confluence with South
Umpqua

River as an integral

element

in the

Roseburg waterfront

Introduction
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Aerial view of Roseburg and sWdy area from above Mt Nebo
photo courtesy Gary Le#)
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2. 1

History of the South Umpqua River
and Roseburg' s Waterfront
Thefollowrnq was evrerptedftom the historical overview
provided in the South Umpqua River Watershed Assessment.
The Lewis
of

the

and

Oregon

was

missionaries,
and

Clark Expedition

gave

fauna(

were

the

near the confluence

seekers,

of the native
geology, flora,
Famous botanist David Douglas)

first European

the

and

and

elk,

County.

County vegetation

large trees. Wildlife

included

muskrat,

Douglas

to

visitors

Douglas

the native

prairies

throughout

beaver,

to

travel

and surveyors

including

among
Accounts of
extensive

The Hudson's Bay Company established Fort Umpqua first

reports

glowing

be found and proved
difficult but not impossible. Fur

natural riches to

deer,

reveal

was prevalent

cougar,

grizzly bear,

and coyotes.

the

vegetation

was their

Indians built dams
trap

and

of

sticks

fished

salmon and

their

main game

meat,

across

with spears.

success.

The Cow Creek

stream

fish

VY

1872 the Oregon and California Railroad reached the

a

working for
Hudson' s Bay

the

The

Company:"
immense
of these

caught might
all

London

breakfast"

of the streams and rivers. The drainage parterns were

fish

changed when miners diverted and redirected water flow

fitrnish

The earliest sawmills in Douglas County appeared in
the 1850s. The sawmills, often connected to a gristmill,

with a

Many

ideas

exist-about the origin
of"

Umpqua"

Indian

chief

An

came
said"

is

to the

area and

umpqua"

the place:'

natives

or"

Other

stream"

meaning"
Another Indian
meaning

of" Umpqua

rubbed

this

refer to" unca

this

his

when

stomach,

Uuuuuump- kwa— full tummy!"

were water powered with the help of dams, and scattered

throughout the county. Log drives on many of the screams
and rivers of the county were phased out as more roads

searching

for hunting grounds
v

town, which was renamed Roseburg in 1894. The early
1850s brought placer mining to the South Umpqua
near Canyonville. Gold mining affected the fish habitat

quantities
great

In 1851, Aaron Rose purchased squatters rights for 640

community ofDeer Creek by popular vote in 1854. In

number

amazed

up permanent residence.

The county seat moved from Winchester to this new

trapper

smiled, and said,"

and employment for Oregonians and travelers on their way
to the gold fields passed through Douglas County. Many
of these visitors observed the grear potential for farming

acres on a grassy prairie at the mouth of Deer Creek.

to

channels

The large
of

asked the

Creek and the Umpqua

and raising stock and returned to Douglas County to take

The Indians of Douglas County used Fire to manipulate
Iocal
to improve
hunting
Venison

of Calapooya

in the 1820s. By 1855, the beaver were trapped out and fur
trading had ended along the Umpqua River. Californias
Gold Rush was one factor in the early settlement of the
county. New miners created a market for Oregon crops

An

were built into the woods.

Improvements in transportation were key to economic
development and population growth during this time
period. The period began with limited transportation

options into and through Douglas County. Congress
funded improvements to the old Oregon- California
Trail( Portland to Winchester) from 1853. These road

improvements Ied to the beginning ofstage travel from
Portland to Sacramento in 1860.

Indian village existed along the South Umpqua River in
the current location of the City of Roseburg. In the fall

the Indians burned the grass and small trees in the valley
bottoms.

Hall Kelley traveled the Umpqua River in 1832 and noted
that"

The Umpqua

raced

in

almost

constant

whitewater
r

through prairies covered with blue camas flowers and then

into dense forest" The population of the Umpqua Valley
is estimated to have been between 3, 000 and 4, 000 before

the arrival of European settlers. Douglas County Indians
were relocated to the Grand Ronde Reservation in the
1850s.

View of Roseburg and Elk Island in 1880s
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The U.S. Corps of Engineers

surveyed

Plan

the Umpqua

River

and reported that it could be made navigable seven months
of the year bur river travel was soon forgotten when the

Oregon- California Railroad reached Roseburg in 1872.
Until the southerly extension of the railroad in 1887,
travelers heading south took the train to Roseburg and
then rode the stage into California, creating a need for new

hotels and warehouses and leading to rapid population
growth.

Umpqua Indian trails followed the major rivers and

streams of the county including the main Umpqua and the
North

South Umpqua

acid

Rivers. The First

automobiles

arrived in Douglas County in the early 1900s and by 1923

J`

the paved Pacific Highway ran through Roseburg. I- 5,

which opened in 1966, is located in the vicinity of an old
trade

route.

Logging expanded in Douglas County in the early 1900s.
Following World War Il, larger sawmills such as Roseburg
Lumber Company began to operate— just in time to take

advantage of the national housing boom. A housing slump
in the early 1980s and a decline in federal timber sales in
the 1990s followed by increased wood products imports
resulted

in

a surplus

of timber-

based

products

in

the

US

Douglas County lo,Wil

and the local timber industry declined as a result.

M

r

4

Looking east to downtown across the old Lane 5t Bri ifg-e, 1905
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On August 7, 1959, early in the morning, a truck
loaded with tons of dynamite and ammonium nitrate/

carbonitrate exploded in downtown Roseburg near the
waterfront. Fourteen people died as a result of the blast

and property damage was about$ 12 million. A twelve-

block area of the city was destroyed and some of the
destroyed parcels became Riverside park.

The rapid expansion of tourism in Douglas County
came after World War II. The improving economy lefr

Americans with an increased standard of living and
the mobility ofautomobile travel. The Umpqua Valley
offers scenic attractions and good access roads. I-5 and

the connecting State Highways 38, 42, and 138 provide
access to Umpqua Valley's excellent tourist areas. Tourist
destination points include Crater Lake National park,
Diamond Lake and the Umpqua National Forest, Wildlife
Safari, wineries, Salmon Harbor, and the Oregon Dunes
National

Recreation

Area.

The Mut

a

Diamond Lake and MtThielssen

Context
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2. 1 South Umpqua River
The detailed South Umpqua River Watershed
provides

detailed

Generally,

the

the river as

it

information

deepest

passes

to the east

through

bridges.

then

It

runs

Elk Island. The
shelf, scoured

Historic

channel

TempIin
the

the

west side of

out

floods

from

a

occurred

1971, 1974, 1981

and

runs on the

Beach Park,

deepest

along

Assessment

on river conditions.
west side of

then

traverses

pool underneath the
east

bank

Elk Island is

flood before

major

flood

1996. The South Umpqua features extremes

and

low

a

l0'

variation.

Structures

river get flooded in high winter floods.

event
of high
to the

adjacent

Engineers

will

be

AgzncyI

the`

Nexus

meaning they

will initiate regulatory review of any proposed impacts

under Section 7 ofEndangered Species Act. They will
particularly regulate impacts to wetlands and below
Ordinary High Water Mark( OHWM). NOAA will

make comments on upland projects up to 400' back of the
OHWM, to consider impacts on water quality.The City

1950, 1964,

was

water--

bedrock

a shallow

settlement.

in 1$ 93, 1909,

1983. The last

two

as the river rounds

Any major impacts to the river will feature a long
environmtntal review process. The Army Corps of

of Roseburg mandates a 50' riparian habitat protecrion

setback from the top ofbank along the South Umpqua,
restricting development( but not a path) in the setback.

Silt deposits are

Ieft behind after floods. High flows also bring large logs
and debris. A Federal Emergency Management Agency
FEMA- led remappsng process was recently completed,
with the result that 100- year floodplain boundaries were

adjusted all along the South Umpqua through Roseburg,
Many waterfront parcels include aportion within the
100- year floodplain, and in some cases such as Elk Island,

Qvirhin the floodway( see Figure 2a orifaciugpoge.)
Fish habitat is best in gravels at south end of Elk Island.
The Coho salmon who nest here are listed as endangered
as a subspecies

of the Oregon

Coast population.

These fish

migrate between November and January and may use the
channel west ofElk Island, which is shallow. Othcr key
aquatic species include Winter Sreelhead, Pacific Lamprey,
Sturgeon, fall and spring Chinook and the Umpqua Chub,
which used to be on the State of Oregon's list of sensitive

species. Bass fishing is popular in the summer, off Templin
Beach Park.

r

TO

Salmon spawning

30

grads

Context

are

located

at the

sauth

of

Elk 1,

Riverside Park inundated in 1964 flood
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2. 2 Property Ownership
There is a mixture of public and private ownership of
land on the South Umpqua

riverfront.

South

of Portland

Avenue, Douglas County owns both banks of the river,

with the Fairgrounds on the east bank and a narrow strip
of riverbank on the west between the CORP railroad and
the water' s edge. North of here, it is unclear who owns

the riverfront north to Micelli Park- It may be considered
part of the river or it could be part of the adjacent railroad

ROW.The City should work to clarify this. Micelli and

Templin Beach parks represent a solid block of City
ownership in the central portion of the riverfront, which

includes the street- cnd rights of way. Between SE Mosher
and Oak Avenue Bridge, waterfront property is private,

in large long lots accessed from Lane and Flint Streets.
Beyond the public ownership around Riverside Park,
which includes bridge rights of way owned by ODOT,
there is a continuous strip ofprivate ownership north to

Deer Creek Park, although the property

immediately due south of this park( known
as the gas company property) should be
considered for public purchase. North
of

Deer Creek,

the

easrside

riverfront

l

is

entirely public north and west to Gaddis
and

Stewart Parks.

y
T r dl

4f

r

StudyArea
do

r

.s

Ls

"

o

Legend
City

County
Cow Creek

Figure
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2, 3 Zoning and Urban Renewal

The current zoning for much of the waterfront north of
the Oak Avenue Bridge is General Commercial( 0)and
Public Reserve(

PR). South of Oak Avenue, the private

parcels along the river arc zoned Limited Multi- Family
Residential( MR- 14), with the public parks south also
zoned PR. An area adjacent to the waterfront was brought
into the Urban Renewal District in 2005.
Comprehensive

Plan Amendments

proposals arc not included

and Zone change

in this Development

Plan. If further evaluation identifies uses currently
not contemplated by existing
zoning, changes inay be needed.
Development

standards

for

I

public
4

improvements
should

be

_

such as streerscape

according to
recommendations in this plan.
updated

Given the riverfront' s proximity to

existing urban development, there
is

extensive

utility infrastructure

t

servicing the parks and private

parcels along the river. An analysis of
the Conditions

inf wrructure

4

and
capacity of this
is outsidc the scope of

this plan but is recommended as a
subsequent

t

study.

Study Area
r

y-

Urban
Renewal
r.

Boundary

Zoning
x
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2. 4 Railroad
The Central

Oregon

and Pacific Railroad(

CORP),

owned

by Rail America, owns a switching yard in Roseburg.
There are resulting backups on streets crossing the railroad

right-of-way, but they are moving freight train assembly
operations

to

Winchester,

north

of the

is

City. CORP

currently operates sporadic freight trains on a former
Southern

Pacific line

that

extends

from

Roseburg

i

north

to Eugene. The line carries bulk freight and lumber and

in downtown Roseburg, a switching yard occupies a wide
swath ofland between downtown

and the waterfront.

Beyond the switching yard, the rail ROW is typically 60'
in width, that being measured 30' each direcrion from
center of the main line. Situations vary for safety fencing
requirements, but a minimum of 25' from the center of
the nearest track with 6' cyclone type fence is preferred

by the railroad. Easements are possible but long term
yer rcrminable licensing( meaning it can be revoked or
limited) is preferred. According to railroad officials,
additions

of crossings,

pedestrian

or otherwise,

are not

desirable due to Iiabiliry issues. The City's best bet for
improved access would be to make appropriate upgrades to
existing

public

1

crossings.

Substandard pedestrian crossing, Douglas Avenue

CORP train switching in progress, near Miceli! Park

View south down CORP RR corridor
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2. 5 Demographics

Diefollowing summary is excerpted,from online sources, with
The US Census Bureau its original source.
As of the census of 2000, there were 20, 017 people

residing in Roseburg. The population density was 2, 171

people per square mile. There were 8, 838 housing units
at an average density of 958. 6/ sq. tni. The racial makeup
of the city was 9356% White, 0. 30% African American,
1. 30% Native American,

1%

Asian

and

3. 73% Hispanic

or Latino. Population projections from the Douglas

Counry Buildable Lands Inventory estimate a growth rate
of

2% annually. The Oregon

Office

of

Economic

d

Analysis

projects that Douglas County's population( at 101, 800 in

2003) will rise to 129,062 by 2030.
In 2000, there were 8, 237 households

out of which 28. 9%

had children under the age of 18 living with them, 46.2%
were married couples living together, 11. 9% hada female
householder

with

no

husband

present,

and

38. 1%

were

non- families. The average household size was 2. 32.
In terms of age, the population included 23. 2% under the
age
of eighteen, 1996 from 18 to 24, 26. 5% from 25 to 44,
22. 496 from 45 to 64, and 19% 65 years of age or older.
median age was 39 years. For
every 100 females there

The

Downtown

Roseburg

were 93. 7 males.

The median income for a household in the city was
31, 250. The per capita income for the city was$ 17, 082.
About 11. 0%

of

families

and

15. 1%

of the population

were

below the poverty line, including 18. 9% of those under age
18 and 9. 2% of those aged 65 and over.

Stewart Park Playground
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2. 6 Urban Structure
This Development

IML

Plan recognizes and addresses a

fundamental aspect of the City' s urban form, which has
evolved over many years. Due to fluctuating river levels,
the civic and commercial core of Roseburg was built east
of the river, closer to Deer Creek and higher on an historic

river terrace overlooking the South Umpqua River. As a
result, the city was not built directly on the river and access

to the river has primarily occurred along three principal
corridors, Oak, Washington and Douglas Avenues. Other
than a mill south of downtown, there was little commerce
on

the river, which

is

not

navigable

to trade,

so

f

no

resulting docks or railroad spurs were built directly on the
riverbanks. Mainly single- family residential development
after a period of agriculture)

occupied riverside lands.

At present, the Mill- Pine Historic District is delineated

to protect the best-preserved examples of this housing,
southwest of downtown but not along the riverfront.
There is a distinct Downtown District, much of which is
a historic district. Smaller
lend distinct
neighborhoods

I

character to the waterfront, such as the blocks of smaller
homes between the CORP railroad and the river and the

narrow strip of private property adjacent to Pine Street.
The remaining land between

Downtown

and the

South

Umpqua is predominantly commercial and oriented to the
automobile.

There are some challenges, or barriers to movement
between downtown and the South Umpqua River. On the

CORP rail line, there are at least 3 daily trains, which pass

through downtown at various times of the day. The trains
travelling on this line stop all through-traffic in downtown
and block the connections

between downtown

and the

river. When switching and train assembly occurs, the
shuffling of train cars can also repeatedly block auto traffic

downtown, bur this will likely lessen, once the railroad has
completed a new switching yard in Winchester, 6 miles
north of Downtown Roseburg.
Another challenge to connections is represented by the
Pine and Stephens Streets couplet, which carries Stephens

Street( former Highway 99) traffic through downtown
and was the main north- south highway before the

interstate era. Traffic on this couplet is not heavy until
the highway combines with Highway 138 north of Oak.
With accommodations to auto traffic, the ROW has been
widened, with some turn lanes and wide corner radii to
permit smoother traffic flow.

36
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Economic Development Principles

3. 1

Prior to identifying a specific economic development
srratcgy

appropriate

for

Roseburg

the

Waterfront

project,

t

`}

it is valuable to present several guiding principles about
economic development

in general.

First of all, it is fair

to ask why economic development is being considered
as part of a riverfront plan. The answer is that a city's
waterfronts

and parks are more than just ecological or

recreation places. They are inherently tied to the image
and economic health of the entire community. There are
several reasons for This:

South Umpqua River is front door to Roseburg
River is both

The South Umpqua

figuratively

and

literally

propertyval

ues

at the front door to the city. For visitors entering Roseburg
from I- 5 and crossing the Oak Avenue Bridge into
downtown, the waterfront is the first thing one sees. First

Numerous studies have shown that parks and open space

impressions

Improving Roseburg' s waterfront could have a similar
impact. Increased property values could] cad to higher tax

the

are powerful and the

waterfront

Leveraging

can

define

a

quality

and character of

perception

visitors

of the

city,

revenues to the city, bur more importantly, would make
redevelopment more economically feasible, leading to the

visits

physical changes envisioned by the plan.

Because the waterfront is close to downtown, there is
an
opportunity to link visitor trips to the waterfront to

downtown, where park visitors could extend their visit by
walking

to

downtown

open space

amenity

attractiveness

of

of trips
shared

can

Iead

facility)

increased foor

shops

Likewise,

and restaurants.

the

of the waterfront could enhance the

downtown

as a

destination.

in parking(

to efficiencies
and

can increase property values on surrounding properties.

increased

retail

This

linking

park once

opportunities(

in

a

from

Quality of life
Quality offife is increasingly itself an economic
development tool. In the past, businesses tended to locate

where land was cheap, incentives were high, and resources
were available.

Workers

migrated

to cities where jobs were

located. Today, businesses are increasingly making location
decisions based on where their workers want To live.

traffic).

Workers in the new creative and technological industries
Tourism

that will account for much of the country' s economic

One

growth in the future are highly mobile and seek out
communities with a high quality oflife, including vibrant

of the

Umpqua

grow tourism,

Valley's strengths
eco-

specifically
A quality

and wine tourism.
of the package

particularly
that

of

if it' s

will appeal

tourist"

map,

destinations
programmed

to visitors.

there

is

an

is its

tourism,

potential to

waterfront can
on a tourists
with events

With

recreation,

outdoor

be

a part

itinerary,
or attractions

the waterfront

increased likelihood

on the

that visitors

downtowns and quality outdoor amenities. Businesses, in

turn, choose to locare in communities that boast a strong
pool of qualified workers. Thus, quality downtowns and
vibrant waterfronts play an integral role in attracting and
retaining young people and workers, which in turn helps
to attract and retain employers.

will also patronize downtown businesses.

Amenity for residents

uality parks and open spaces are a key component of
a complete

community along

with good

wage jobs, and cultural facilities.

schools,

family

f

'

As part of efforts to

increase housing in downtown Roseburg, increased access
to a

quality

waterfront

close- in neighborhoods

would

make

downtown

and the
y

more desirable places to live,

potentially leading to new housing development. At a
citywide level, better parks would have a similar impact
i

overall,

Economic
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3. 2

Challenges and Opportunities

Many existing conditions and trends influence the
degree to which waterfront development can support
downtown revitalization and economic growth. These are
summarized below as challenges and opportunities.

Challenges
Weak

Opportunities

national

reduced

finance

economy:

than

volumes

the state

on

the waterfront

of

even

funding:

improvements

Highway

railroad
and

Resources
very

138 uncertainty:

access

seen

slower economic

Proximity to I-5: Regional access is very good due to the
proximity to 1- 5. Via car, it is less than 3'/ 2 hours from

and the

Oak(

and traffic

high

Highway

from downtown
if the distance is

remain

Diamond

relative to other parts of the city.

in Douglas

as a whole.

Washington

neighborhoods,

and

River, views, access: These three attributes are among
the strongest factors to increasing real estate value. These
attributes increase the potential to attract uses to the area

Physical barriers: The

1- 5

has

it very
challenging to

Unemployment

economy:
is high and Roseburg has

growth

improve

recession

projects.

County

Lack

current

access to credit and made

Weak local

isolate

The

to make

and

traffic

Portland, and Roseburg is half way between the Seattle

138)

area and the California Bay Area. This enhances the
area' s potential as a regional destination,

nearby

Cow Creek Project: The Cow Creek Tribe is currently

capital

planning a business intubator and job trainingcenter

constrained.

Studies
flow

on

but also as a site

for residential and commercial uses.

small.

on their property near the waterfront. This project
are

underway to
Highway 138 between

immediately creates market momentum and will bring
people to the area on an ongoing basis once it opens,

Lake Boulevard.

providing support for surrounding businesses and the
downtown.

Motivated community: As shown by the large turnout
at the public forum, there is strong community
interest in revitalizing downtown and the waterfront.

Consistent and broad- based leadership is a fundamental
prerequisite

to successful

implementation.

r

A

e

1
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3. 3 Development

Implementation

and

Maintain flexibility

Strategy
The

following

that can exist

Particularly in regards to expectations for private

strategy
between

healthy downtown
the

opportunities

challenges

that

reflects

waterfront

relationship

an active waterfront

community.
described above,

are present,

the

and

strategy

the positive

maximizing
improvements

to

and

on
the

addressing

describes

impacts

revitalizing

an

from
blocks

the

between

the downtown
core and the waterfront. The
with several
begins
strategy
overarching principles that set
the context
for the more specific strategies and actions that
follow. Each implementation action also includes a brief

discussion

of its

priority

as a short, medium,

or

development near the waterfront, it is critical that

flexibility be maintained. Even in the best of economies,

and a

Capitalizing

and

to

approach

the positive

long- range

action,

it is extremely difficult to accurately predict the future,

so development opportunities should not be rigidly
tied down to a particular

concept.

guidelines and principles

should be established

Instead, clear design
to ensure

that what is built responds appropriately to the waterfront,
enhances the pcdcstrian exprricncc,

and improves the

visual gateway into the city, but considerable flexibility
in actual uses should remain so that property owners
can react to ever- changing market conditions. Indeed,
developers seek out places with clear yet flexible design
guidelines since they create predictability in the process
and ensure that the investment will be protected over the

Overarching

longterm by setting a high bar for neighboring projects.

Implementation Principles

Many, many projects
No single project on its own will accomplish all of

Roseburg's visions for revitalization. Instead, success
will result from an incremental

process of projects

building upon previous projects to create a self-sustaining
momentum over rime-- the more projects, the better.
Projects that are part of the implementation

program do

not need to be big— in fact, smaller projects will be easier
to fund and will be easier to implement by local partners
and organizations. The definition of projects that should
be considered should be broad, ranging from various

i

physical improvements to private development to events,
organizations,

and marketing.

Public- private partnerships
Implementation should link public investments to private

projects wherever possible. Constructing large public
projects is rarely an effective strategy and usually results in
large

public

investments

that

become"

one-

off"

projects

R"°

e14'*`

0

redl°p° etsr Yam

that fail to initiate any long- term momentum. Instead,
working with adjacent and nearby property owners

before making public improvements encourages private
investment to occur simultaneously with the public
investment. Not only does this strengthen the abiliry for
the project to meet community visions for the area, bur

the new investment begins to build a tax base that can help
offset the capital costs over time. Set long- term targets
so char, over time, at

least four

or

five dollars

r,

of private

investment is realized for every public dollar invested in
the area(

a"

leverage

ratio" of at

least 4: 1).

Early projects

may fall short of this target, but over time, a long-term
average of 4: 1 should be achieved.
Public- private partnerships

through

memoranda

of

understanding and development agreements can be used
to formally state the shared public and private objectives
and costs and to ensure that the whole is greater than the
sum of its parts.

Infill redeveloloment

opportunity between Downtown and the

Waterfront

Economic

Strategy
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Specific Implementation

Plan

Wine center

Strategies

The Umpqua Valley's burgeoning wine industry presents
an opportunity for downtown Roseburg to be a pan of this

Build upon the Cow Creek project

growing tourist cononty. A visitor's tenter dedicated to the
wine industry could make the waterfront the first stop on a wine

Work closely with the Cow Creek Tribe to capitalize on
the new investment in the business incubator and the
people that

it

bring

will

largest landowner in

the project

a
catalyzing
investment.

in creating

play
and

role

Using

the

area,

s critical

Tribe

district,

and environmental

which

could span

blocks,

several

and surrounding areas through increased retail and restaurant
spending. As the Umpqua wine industry is rapidly maturing,

activity

of the

Umpqua

an'

key industrial,

Elements

assets.

tour of the region. " his tourist traffic could benefit downtocvri

the

could

mass of

focus

the employment

business incubator as a startingpoint, build
Center district that highlights the regions
agricultural,

As

to the waterfront area.

commercial

center

exhibits products

that

from

and revitalization

should be an

ongoing effort, not a one- time event. Begin now
to explore options and opportunities. Market

conditions will likely not support new uses for
several years. Work with the Tribc to identify

Umpqua Exhibition Center
A

priorities' short--, medium-, and long- term
Redevelopment

of this

include:

would

this opportunity should be pursued immediately before such a
center is developed elsewhere in Roseburg.

throughout

opportunities for when market eondirions improve.

the region would not only tic into the business incubator, but
it

serve

would

exhibition
vendors

and

one

under

Special

destination for

a

producers

exhibits

to

Under

rooF.

tourism

demonstrate

a single

profiling

Such

products.

would

as

locals

and

center could be a flexible commercial

complement

would

the

sell

selection

of the

goods

and

region'

from

s

downtown- waterfront connection.
commercial

Housing

streetscape

housing
could

down
State
Due

sites

opportunity

mean

that

market.

is

waterfront

in

of

Roseburg' s
housing could

older

averages), senior
to the

housing

is

status

ownership

nor

only a few waterfront
This competitive

development

residential

Given

one

the region.

possible

for

of the

their

is

population(

be

a specific

Tribal

even

possible,

edge

in

a

to

compared

opportunity.

properties,

ownership

development.

uses

and

the

Efforts to increase

construction

improvements

should

retail(

locations due

waterfront
access,

restaurants(

to

rule.

Avenue in order to capitalize on the immediate energy
that will occur in the short term through the development

of the business incubator and training center by the
Cow Creek Tribe. Over time, as Washington Avenue

is more completely built out, expand improvements to
Oak Avenue. Improvements
should include sidewalk
p

With

storefronts)
to

the

not perform well at

limited visibility
a type

considered

views

does

of rerail)

of a river, a restaurant

and

vehicular

arc the exception
can

perform

quite

an immediate barrier to linking downtown and the
waterfront. Making improvements here will send a srrong
and visible statement to the community abour the City's
commitment

to the

effort.

well, even if it is slightly' offthe beaten path.' The restaurant
must be high quality and become a destination for locals and
visitors.

Outdoor event space

Programming" the waterfront park with events throughout the

year that will draw people over and over is essential to making
the park a contributor to downtown's revitalization. Crearing
physical

space

where

a wide

range

of events

can

rake

place

will

help to bring locals and visitors alike to the downtown area on
a frequent basis. Events to consider include annual festivals,
concerts, farmers markets, craft Fairs, and other activities.
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of pedestrian

start on Washington

Narrow sidewalks and unimproved rail crossings are

traditional

this

and

improvements, street trees, signage, and lighting.

Restaurants
While

between downtown

Oak Avenue, in a time of constrained budgets the City
should focus on Washington Avenue first as the primary

found

downtown, providing additional incentive to visit the arra

The downtown

connection

the waterfront along both Oak and Washington avenues
is important, as is the entry sequence to Downtown on

and

services

Focus on Washington Avenue first( Short Term)
While the pedestrian

include

could

be distinguished

traditional

products

their

it

management,

rotating

a center

and

The

alike.

space for local

Economic

Strategy
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Activate properties between the waterfront
downtown

Work with many different organizations

and

Successful revitalization will involve the individual and
In

addition to physical streetscape

storefront

uses contribute

work with

properties
of

into

becomes

a natural

should

extend

and

than

extension

of

incrementally from

partnerships

and the

environmental

over time

to redevelop the former Safeway site, as it effectively severs
between downtown

connection

Following the

implementation

use a" Toolkit"

of

the

investments

and the waterfront.

principle
and

of'

projects;

many

incentives

that

includes

Fagade Improvement

program

to support the

of buildings

improvement

thar

Predevelopment

organizations,

role in implementation,

Priority: Shorttem?
Begin( or continue) to build relationships with

organizations early. ' Ihiswill lay the foundation
for implementation in later years and will
of stakeholders

to sustain

Keep parking in its place
New uses at the waterfront will increase the demand for

parking in the area. Currently, there is plenty of vacant

to

urban

renewal

assistance

could

design,

to

their

redevelop

be flexible, bur

uses and users, preserve on-srreet parking, and improve

assistance

City' s

the

predevelopment

the

Such
in

assistance

expedited

connections to downtown so that new uses can utilize

provide

in

owners

property

property.

include

and

program,

area

the

assistance

feasibiliry

as

an

should
studies,

processingofdcvelopment

existing parking resources. Doing so not only better
utilizes limited land resources, but it helps to reduce the

cost of development by reducing the amount of parking
that must be provided on- site by individual uses. Indeed,
with much improved pedestrian connections, it is nor

permits.

Design standards
Ensure

that

design

standards

for

properties

that

have frontages

along Washingttnt and Oak avenues support active building
fronts

neighborhood

land and on-srreec parking to accommodate future uses.
Look for ways to provide shared parking for multiple

waterfront.

conceptual

groups,

grants

line Washington Avenue between the downtown core and the

incentive

of Commerce,

implementation in the future.

The City currently has a facade improvement program to
provide
matching funds to rehabilitate building facades. Expand

Through

with the Chamber

ensure a stable group

following:

this

as each

farmers markets, and other partners who could play a key
so

as not to create isolated commercial nodes that dilute the
overall commercial
energy of downtown. Specifically work
the

are welcome,

downtown organizations, Urnpqua Community College,

healthiest"

there

interests

In addition to the Cow Creek Tribe, work to create
length

the

downtown,

to the"

start adjacent

special

group can be responsible for a part of implementation.

redevelop

Avenue between Jackson Street

Redevelopment

locations

to

of revitalization,

Washington

with

owners

property

collaborative efforts of multiple organizations. In the case

active

interesting

active commercial uses so

Washington

waterfront

to a safe and

Beginning

pedesrrian environment.

Avenue,

enhancements,

and

landscaprd

edges

to

parking

lots in

order

inconceivable that park users could use the existing city
Social Services
parking garage or the County Health&
Department parking lot and walls to the waterfront.

to

Priority; Long- term

strengthen the pcdcsrrian environment.

parkingwill not likely be a problem until many

Property acquisition

other precedingsteps have been completed.

Ifkey properties in the area( see page 74) become available( and
if funding is available), consider acquiring rbc land or assembling
Through
control,
City would be
several

properrics.

site

the

N

better able to plan and control the most desired use for each sire.
When economic conditions are ripe to support redevelopment,
the

for

City

select o developer through a competitive

request

proposals,

i
u

S

Priority: Mid-term.
This would normally be ashort-term priority, but

I

current economic conditions make it unlikely that
redevelopment will occur for several years. In either
case, it should be integrated with broader downtown
revitalization and redevelopment efforts.

Economic
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The visions for Roseburg' s South Umpqua riverfront
areas are, as they should be, creative and ambitious.
They define the long-term vision for how the riverfront
could be transformed into an attractive gathering place
for the community and an economic development
driver for the region. Implementing the vision will

be a long-term effort that is achieved through many
incremental actions. While such a long-term vision
not only respects current economic constraints, it is
also the most appropriate strategy— targeting many
smaller projects over time rather than a single large

one at once is an effective way to build a sustainable
momentum

that matches the financial and human

capacity of Roseburg and its public and private partners.

By working immediately to repair the most critical
physical elements and subsequently forming publicprivate partnerships with property owners, the vision

for the riverfront area as an active and economically
vital district within the greater downtown can become
a reality.

46
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Roseburg Waterfront Master Development Plan

4. 1 The Concept' s Core Elements

The following section outlines the details of a comprehensive waterfront planning strategy. This strategy has as its
foundation

six core themes or principles that should guide implementation

of the plan. It is expected, over rime, that

changes in context or City priorities may alter the specific details of recommendations. However, as long as the City retains
sight of the following principles, the intent of the plan can still be realized.

1. Focus

The

improvements

waterfront

adjacent

to Oak&

Oak

to

area adjacent

best opportunity

the

recognizable
area can

public

become

and

become

The

plan

a

the

open space

on the

place of

civic

recognizes the

existing
Riverside Park

streets presents

with a central

city

This

riverfront.

identifiable gateway

primary

opportunities at

on area

4. Interconnect

waterfront

parks&

open

spaces

with

improved streets and trail systems

Washington

and

to provide

the

first

Washington

to

downtown
and events.

gatherings

park amenities and
and proposes

to

direct

This plan envisions a system of waterfront public space,
complementing

and restoring

existing parks, while adding

a small amount of new parkland to the City' s holdings.
Building on the recommendations of the Parks Master
Plan, the concept aims to link all these spaces with a

consistent Riverfronr Loop Trail, ideally running close to
the river's edge, but alternatively rou red along city streets.

most public investment initially to the most central and
visible

portion

of the

Waterfront

in

redevelopment of adjacent private

2.

Develop

new

conjunction

with

lands.

front; door starting

and parcels connecting to Downtown
1- 5, improve

at

visitor' s experience of

exits

I- 5;

specific

experience

and

There are good opportunities for infill development on
private land adjacent to waterfront parks and trails. The

bridges into the city
A

5. Encourage redevelopment of waterfront parcels

Cow Creek Tribe is preparing to initiate redevelopment,
Roseburg

Iandscape

contribute

is formed

improvements
to an

intriguing

as their vehicle

can upgrade this

first impression

which could act as a catalyst for further investment. Other
infill opportunities abound on land between Spruce Street

and downtown Roseburg.

that helps draw new and return visitors to the city, while
the

ameliorating
the Oak

across

daily

and

3. Restore the

travels

of

Washington

riverfront

city

residents

traveling

bridges.

bikes and vehicles

landscape, increase

access

safety
The South
to

Umpqua River

improve habitat

encouraging city
in a manner that
habitat

and

and water

residents

and

allows visual

its banks

should

and

with strategic

of Douglas,

Washington

improvements

to the streetscape

and Oak Avenues.

Careful

shaping ofthe Highway I38 alignment can potentially
improve vehicular and bicycle connections between
downtown and the riverfront. SE Mosher Avenue
should also be improved to better connect adjacent

connection

protection.

restored

waterfront

the same time,

and respects

could create new grassroors support

ongoing improvement

be

Downtown Roseburg can be better connected to the

to the water' s edge

duality. At
visitors

6. Improve key streets as corridors for pedestrians,

for

the

river's

neighborhoods

to the riverfront.

Special

consideration

should be given to pedestrian and bicyclist comfort of
movement

along these corridors

to encourage

use.

Core Elements
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Themes

During public open houses and stakeholder meetings, the
concept of developing a thematic approach to establishing

an identity for Roseburg was discussed. This plan
encourages the City to engage in a discussion of themes

as part of a tourist and economic development strategy,
probably in collaboration with the Umpqua Economic
Development Partnership, the Cow Creek Tribe, the
Chamber of Commerce and other stakeholders. Some

preliminary thematic ideas for consideration include:
Waterfalls
Trkketee

Falls; east Of ftosebur d

There are 17 large waterfalls in the public lands and

Roseburg, including Watson and
Roseburg Area Chamber of Commerce
already markets this atrraction in their publications. The
City could highlight this and identify Roseburg as the
Gateway to Waterfalls. Park improvements could build
natural

on

this

Falls. The

theme

pay homage

be

fountains

with water

to the action

of

included

on signage

foIlowingwebsite

describes

also

At& AW
grin

areas near

Tokeree

falling

and

and

spray parks that
Waterfalls could

t'

DRIVIN
nn
n

EtX

0N
i

regional

streets.

VAUE j

f

water.

banners along

«

° y

The
to

and their

waterfall,

SI

s+*

Iocations:

r

hrtp:// wwwblm.gov/ or/ districts/ roseburg/ recreation/
Thundering—Waters/ locations—ofthundering_waters.
html# north_ umpqua

river_ warerfalls
INU

W4

s

Wine
The Umpqua AVA( American ViticulruraI Area) features
a

distinctive

microclimate.

high- quality

Chardonnay,
such as

from

wines

It is

cool

varieties

enough

to

produce

like Pinor Noir

Alfi. ANO

and
14

yet warm

enough

to grow

Bordeaux

s

varieties

S T'HMI H

w„*

Cabernet

Sauvignon

and

Merlor,

which cannot

be

WIN

grown extensively further north in the Willamette Valley.
Rieslings and Gewiirztraminers
reminiscent of
Germany

I

We"

t

and Alsace are also produced locally, as are Tempranillo
and other Spanish varieties. There are 19 wineries currently
operating,

some of which

have

tasting

rooms

at

their1

Roseburg could build on
this burgeoning industry and provide a centralized wine
facilities. It

marketing

was suggested that

center

downtown,

perhaps near

I*

w; `

um

the waterfront.

nr

WINCHESTER

This center could also be co- located with an Umpqua

Community College facility teaching local residents
techniques of winewell as

having

the

making

and wine

potential as

being

ESU

marketing as
gathering location

industry

the

e

for area wine tours.

t

4,

tS7i - .

mum

Abnntta

ea

RD

TENMILE

44 L•.'.

Map of Roseburg- area wineries
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4.2 Entry Landscape
A

visitor' s

first impressions

when

arriving

on

I- 5

with

j

the intention of traveling into downtown Roseburg
are currently dominated by the infrastructure for the
automobile. One exits the freeway at high speed, with

the primary evidence of the city being large commercial
signs dominating the area. The hills behind downtown
are nominally visible bur are secondary to the commercial
activities along the street. The freeway interchange has
been landscaped to an extent with lawn, some small trees

and shrubs but there is no welcoming signage or gateway
markers denoting this as the primary entrance or welcome
to

Roseburg.

Looking east down hlarvard ffr6m 1- 5 btwdwuW

The City should work with ODOT to develop( and
maintain) a landscape for the interchange that signifies
the

region'

s plant

material

and

acts

as a significant

green

gateway into the City. The plant selections should include
a variety of native and climate- adaptive

plants chosen

x._

for their size, massing, seasonal color variety and visual
interest when passing at high speed. An important factor
in developing the plant palette is min imizingmaintenance
and irrigation for ODOT maintenance crews. Given the
current need to mow the extensive

existing

turf, the new

plantings could result in lower maintenance requirements.

Once motorists have exited the freeway, they Find
themselves

on

Harvard Avenue,

which

is currently

a wide

Looking west on Harvard

arterial with minimal landscape and curb- tight sidewalks.

To the north are Roseburg High School's parking lot,
a small church building, Dcnny' s and a gas station. To

the south sits the parking for the Holiday Inn Express,
another

gas station,

and Travelodge.

While

these are all

reasonable Iand uses for this location, Harvard Avenue' s

srreerscape would benefit greatly from redevelopment
as a well maintained ciry street including lighting, street
trees, sidewalk and furnishings. Thcse improvements will

visually extend the feeling of town to the City' s entry and
provide an immediate positive impression of Roseburg as

one enters town. Parking lou should be screened with new
landscape. Existing commercial sign standards in the city
should be examined for the potential to further limit the

height of signs along the Harvard entry into Roseburg.

According to Section 2.4. 100 of the Roseburg LUD O, the
current permitted height in the Harvard Exit 124 Overlay
Zone is 65' which is intended for freeway- oriented signs.
Additionally these uses are allowed a 25' high 100 square

feet freestanding or roof sign. The boundaries of this zone
could potentially be shrunk, or additional regulations
added to the section to require signs along Harvard to
address both surface streets as well as freeway traffic.

Entry

Landscape
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T

The

for

trailhead

a multiuse

path

south

running

ht

along

the west bank of the South Umpqua River, feeding to a

k

local street which accesses the County fairgrounds and

F"

Museum is also located amid the commercial clutter, but
there is little signage to indicate its location or to suggest

IIS

parkntg opportunities for those wishing to use the trail.
Improvements to the trail head, signs, and access would
increase awareness and use of the trail.
r^

If the

Highway

138 improvement

project and exit

124

Interchange Access Management Plan proceed and this
stretch of Harvard

is included

in the work, wider sidewalks

over 8' wide), street tree planting strips buffering the

sidewalks from the roadway edge, wider bicycle lanes
at least 6') and narrower travel lanes( if possible, this
requires further studv) are recommended. As was done

on Garden Valley Boulevard wesr of 1- 5 and Stewart
Parkway north of Garden Valley Boulevard, the existing
center turn lane could also be considered

Existing Iti etrchange IandsciLpa

for replacement

with a landscaped median with trees and shrubs, further

enhancing this entry into the city. The planted median may
be possible to construct in certain places as a form of access
control

without

major

road

reconstruction.

Flrlh School
hn rr

N

ee

s

Entry

I

i

ficllherd

e

X

t

i

Fierfday Inn

Vertical
Marker

I

V

o

Wine

Figure 4A: Concept for 1- 5 interchange and Harvard Avenue landscape improvements
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4. 3 Bridge Improvements
As

drive

motorists

brings

road
the

them

east on

into

South Umpqua

Harvard,

view of the

the gentle curve of the

Oak Street Bridge

and

River.

Physical

at the west end of

Oak Avenue Bridge,

The existing Oak and Washington bridges over the
South Umpqua River present additional opportunities

to

including monuments
that

improve
while

a

visitor'

s

impressions

improving pedestrian

residents.

bridges

The

are

west ends of

devoid

generally

upon

safety

both

in

arriving

Roseburg

for city
Washington

and comfort

Oak

the

of plant

and

because

material

bridges

by

to

an aggregate
property owned
mining
company. which in the past has extracted gravel from
the river.' Ihe
should consider negotiations
with

City

this

property

owner

edge and reclaim
the

trees

this

use

from

the

river' s

roadway area. The current site of
be planted, with native riparian

the

road could then
and shrubs

to remove

which

would

frame

welcome

indicate the South
Umpqua River

crossing. Similar
monuments

to

the

are

common features

ofbridges along the
Oregon Coast. These

traditional features

help to create a sense
of entrance.

the entrance

people

to the City and that

of

a variety of conditions. A private road leads between the
two

markers

should be installed

Example of bridge marker

bridges and add to the greening of the city's entry. An
ODOT

vehicular

access is adjacent

Oak Avenue Bridge. If only
required,
also

be

the

southern

enhanced

one

to the south side of the

one of these

is

preferable.

access

This

points

with additional native riparian

See Figure 4B).

is

area should

planting.

The current lane widths of the bridge are primarily focused
on vehicular circulation, particularly heavy trucks, and
do not provide comfortable routes for bicyclists and

pedestrians. There is a great opportunity to redevelop the

bridges to serve the circulation needs of the community
while also marking the entrance to town and the crossing
of one of the most significant rivers in the Oregon.

Existing, CFak./ A%-cr. uc strrd;ge lc c- ri.. east
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Existing access to private and ODOT property between the Oak and Washington Avenue bridges
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Figure AB: Concept for Oak and Washington Avenue bridge west entry improvements
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New lighting should be considered for installation
at regular points along the bridge( it would be most

affordable to locate these where existing lights are placed),
not at highway scale, with cobra- head lights, but at a more

pedestrian- friendly urban scale. This lighting should be of a
similar style used in downtown to visually link the bridges
to the city's fabric. The light poles could also include

decorative banners hung from cross- bars, with welcome
messages to Roseburg or seasonal information about the
region and attractions. Additional lighting could also be
incorporated to provide colored accents and possibly shine

on the bridge to highlight the crossing.
The lighting can also help to illuminate the sidewalk along
the south side of the Oak Avenue Bridge, which should

be considered for widening ifthe bridge is upgraded at
any

point

in

the

future.' The existing

pedestrian

Existing Oak Avenue Bridge looking west

way is

5 Feer wide and separated from the vehicular roadway
with a Jersey- barrier type concrete rail. This walk should
be widened to at least 12' or 16' ifpossible, although
the high cost of this would suggest it should be part of a

larger bridge redevelopment project. The new walk should

include a more attractive metal railing separating the walk

from the road and should also consider a more visually
interesting rail along the water- side of the walk.

S

4

1

3

u

Figcrt d C: Cancept for[ laic and ft5Nngwn Avenue bride improvements
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The walk's surface can be concrete. At the mid- point of the

bridge, a new river overlook could also be added, allowing
pedestrians to pause and appreciate the view down the

South Umpqua River, potentially with information from
new interpretive

signage

in the overlook.

At the cast end

of the Oak Avenue Bridge, it is very important to ensure
that the existing stairway to Flint Street is maintained and

open for pedestrian use to help interconnect pedestrian
circulation within the City.
The Washington Avenue Bridge could be considered for

similar improvements in lighting, signage and pedestrian
circulation. The existing sidewalk is not protected from
vehicles and is only 5' wide. Minimally this should be
widened and protected with a low curb ifpossible. The

existing bike lane is only 3, which is substandard and
made more problematic
sidewalk.

due to

The 2009 Bicycle

and

the

height

of the adjacent

Both bridges could be lit from below( like the Morrison Bridge

Pedestrian Master Plan

in Portland)

to provide

a sense of drama to the river

indicated the widening of this lane to at least 5' as an
important implementation step( see Fig. 4D below). If

the bridge is to be upgraded as part of the Highway 138
improvements, pedestrian and bike improvements to the
bridge need to be included in the work and should be

configured in accordance with this and other City plans.

Qw

a

1

f
0

1

1N'

Y

1

d

Figure 4D: Existing Washington Avenue Bridge lookingwest 1} Ir'npcased wider bike lane dashed ynilcxwip
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4. 4 North Waterfront Improvements
Deer Creek Park

A primary goal of this plan is to consider Deer Creek's
confluence

with the

South

Umpqua

River

as an

integral

t'

element in the Roseburg waterfront. This currently
undeveloped 30, 000sf park on the south side of the Deer

Creek confluence is only used informally but is traversed
on its east edge by the Pine Street portion of the Riverfront
Loop Trail. There is a possibility of purchasing more land

from willing sellers and expanding onto adjacent property
to develop a larger park. One clear recommendation of
this plan is for the City co purchase( or otherwise acquire
through donation) what's referred to as the" Gas Company

Property" a 30,000 square foot parcel valued at$ 87,000 in
2005. Over 25%

of this

property

is

within

the

50'

riparian

Gxs Cernpany property

vegetation setback from the rivers edge and access would

be difficult for commercial development, so the property

is well-suited for open space. The City should undertake a
careful process of due diligence to ensure that the property
is nor contaminated

to an extent that it is rendered

unusable by the public.
The 2008 Parks Master Plan recommended

the

development of a sire master plan that considers the

unique position ofDeer Creek Park in the Roseburg

system and suggested the following park features to be
added:

Universally accessible parking, internal pathways, site
amenities

and equipment

Picnic area( s)

Play area

Gas Company property, showing foundation remnants

Trail extensions along Deer Creek
Improved

trail connection

under Stephens

NJ

I
4i

l

r.

am let

Figure4E:[

PeerCreed, Prk
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Bridge

Undercrossing

4111111

The connections from Deer Creek Park under adjacent
roadways

and the CORP

railroad

are marginal

and

not as well used as they could be. This is partly due to
the perception that it is unsafe, with dark, low bridges,
no

a transient

paving,

population

and until

a

recently,

profusion of invasive vegetation on the creek' s bank. There

t

is also a lack of signage and wayfinding to guide people
under the bridges to Dianiond Lake Boulevard, then up
Jackson Street to Downtown Roseburg. The Phoenix
School/ AmeriCorps crew has trade an impressive start

to clearing invasive plants and trash from the Creek.
The following improvements are recommended to the
undercrossing:

Improve the pathway underneath bridges: Define the
edges of the path better, and narrow to ncc minimum

width required by ODOT( 20'). Paving can be asphalt
or unit pavers if funding is available. Add curbs or low
walls to delineate the paved surface. The bridge columns
can

also

be

perhaps

painted

to

further

enhance

this

area as a gateway to the South Umpqua River. Trash
receptacles should be included here to dissuade littering

Ming Rowe., Street access to Deer Creek traH

into the creek.
Riverbank,

creek channel

and habitat restoration:

Deer Creek is a degraded waterway but could serve
as important habitat for fish, birds and invertebrates.

Ownership of peer Creek extends to the centerline of
the

waterway, because

and restoration
the

it is

not navigable.

Management

of the creek will therefore
and

participation

of

cooperation

r

+

require

many different

St

landowners, including public agencies. The riverbank's
invasive

vegetation

place.

Under

be

should

with native plants

char will

bridges,

the

removed

and

replaced
tom.

help hold

the

bank

shade- rolcranr plants

slopes

Improved

in

should

Path

w

be planted, or large boulders installed, similar to riprap.
The creek itself can also be restored if necessary, with
new woody debris to encourage fish spawning, bankside
vegetation

and removal of trash such as old tires. The

creek has some beautiful
visible to the public.

these falls, perhaps

waterfalls

Where

that are not always

possible an overlook of

r

closer to the trestle bridge, could be

installed.
i.

improve

the

NE Rowe Street interface:

Consider

r

installing bollards at the end of Rowe to discourage
motorized traffic from using the path under the bridge.
These bollards can be retractable to allow emergency
access under the bridge. On- street parking on Rowe

should be made available for trail users, making this
area

a trailhead.

Signage

can

be

added at this

location

d

to guide trail users south towards downtown or under
the

bridges

public

to the

South Umpqua River

existing parking lot
should he landscaped

edge of the

fronting

the trail

Greenway.

south of

between cars and trail users.

to create

a

Deer

The

Rowe
buffer

p

Creek
r

Figure 4F: Concept Plan for Deer Creek bridge undercrossing
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Figure 4G: Concept Sketch for Deer Creek bridge undercrossing
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South Umpqua

Plan

Greenway

r°
Vr,

The South Umpqua Greenway is a largely undeveloped
riverfront park extending from the mourh of Deer Creek
north to Gaddis

and Stewart Parks. An asphalt trail here

is well- used for access between those developed parks and

northwest Roseburg and downtown. The Phoenix School
has initiated a riverbank restoration

project here and hopes

to extend this along the river. The park includes great views
downriver and across to Elk Island. There is some use of

the park by transients, but ifpark improvements result in
more activity and supervision of the park, they may be less

attracted to the park as a place for campingand drinking
alcohol. A park master plan should be prepared for this area.

Trestle Bridge

Existing Deer Creek trail on trestle bridge

The bridge linking the trail with NE Stephens Street is
an old railroad trestle. This bridge is a good community

resource bur it can be aesthetically improved with better
railings and lighting to encourage wider use by pedestrians
and bikes( Fig. 4H)- At the bridge' s southern end, it is
unclear to trail users how they proceed to downtown, so
the crosswalk and signage should be improved here.

i

41,

I

e—

f

r

Figure 4H: Concept for Deer Creek trail trestle improvements
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4. 5 Pine Street Improvements and
Redevelopment
The area north of Douglas Avenue, alongside the railroad
line towards Deer Creek, is an important

segment of this

Waterfront Master Development. Plan, providing overall
connectivity and a small- scale, historic character adjacent
to downtown. Pine Street itself is technically only the
first 50 feet of the corridor north of Douglas Avenue

Fig. 4I).' The corridor that extends north is a 20'-wide
paved easement

negotiated

with Southern

Pacific

RR,

the precursor to the CORP railroad. There are historic
structures on Douglas Avenue That contribute to the

character of this area, including the Lane House, built
in 1866 and which is the headquarters

of the Douglas

County Historical Society.
The

trail

from Riverside Park

Commerce

and ends at

runs

behind

Spruce Screet,

the

Chamber

next to the

of

West down Douglas to South Umpqua River. Riverfront trail
uses the sidewalk to connect to Pine Street

existing

dental office, where it joins the sidewalk. Signage needs to
be improved at this Iocation to ensure that trail users know

that they can continue north. The trail shares the access
roadway in the Pine Street easement and becomes a bona
fide Trail again as it crosses Deer Creek and parallels the

fir`

f

South Umpqua towards Gaddis and Stewart Parks.
The northern Pine Street corridor can become a unique
district within the City in the future taking advantage
of its riverfront location, shared pedestrian way, and

4- 65 1

commercial zoning. It is possible this area could over
time

be

redeveloped

accommodations

into

a series

of shops

and

A

overnight

with an intimate historic character.
f y~•

oma

f

r

j

L

Figure 41: Pine Street ROW and 2Q' easement north of Douglas
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The following improvements are recommended for this
corridor( see Figure 4J):
Improved paving, with unit pavers preferred instead of
asphalt.

At very least, the corridor should be delineated with
pavement

markings

to guide

cyclists

and pedestrians

and perhaps delineate a lane for cars to use when
accessing riverfront

properties.

The existing fence separating norchern Pine from the
railroad

is

stark and unattractive.

Replace

the

b,

fence,

I'

I

with at least a black chain link fence or a metal railing
fence and add plantings.

New lighting should be ins railed on the corridor,
consistent

with light standards

riverfront and

tying

to

on o ther sections

of

downtown.

Small- scale crafts mop

Properties along the corridor are zoned C3, which
allows them

to

as small- scale

redevelop

retail.

One

IN

vision imagines this corridor becoming a district
with local arts and crafts shops, along with bed and
breakfasr- type accommodation( photos at right),
Redevelopment should be required to locate close to
the

trail

corridor,

to create

direct observation

a sense

of activation

and

of the corridor.

A future trail connection directly on the riverbank
could be realized as willing sellers make their property
available and the City responds by purchasing these
properties

or access

rights

to create

a public

parcel,

It is not anticipated that additional right- of-way
acquisition is required for the improvements

above.

Bed and Breakfast in an historic house
F

i••
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Figure 4J: Conceptual cross- section for Pine Street improvements
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4. 6 Elk Island
The future of this island and its potential place in the

City' s park system was widely discussed in this master
process.

planning
team

and

The

owner met with

described his

past

efforts

to

the

consulting

develop

the

t

island,
p

,

including ideas to create a botanical garden. However,
there arc certain

issues that make development

here

problematic:

The island sits entirely within the Floodway of the

South Umpqua River, confirmed by a recent remapping
process. In 1964, a 300-year flood event covered much
of Elk Island.

There was once a house on the island, which had good

sandy loam soils and was farmcd successfully. Although
there are some utilities crossing the island, it is unclear
if

they

are accessible

to

development.

Aerial Photo of Elk h lgnd

Current PR zoning would prohibit most forms
of development. The more restrictive regulatory
impediment is habitar- related. For example, a new
bridge to Elk Island would trigger consultation

with

the National Marine Fisheries Service due to potential
impacts to Coho sahnon, an endangered species that
uses the channel

to the west of the

island

for spawning.

s -

Pools on the southern tip of the island are also used by
the fish.

Given char access will only be available with the

construction of a new bridge and regulatory
requirements restrict developability, the island has
become a de- facto open space. Given all of the other

more pressing developmene priorities called For in
the plan, it is not recommended

that Elk Island be

purchased by the City for open space uses. There
arc several land trusts, such as the McKenzie River
Trust, Waterwarch,

Conservancy

Ducks Unlimited

who could

be

or the Nature

approached

to purchase

South Umpqua Channel west of Elk Island

the island as a passive open space and natural area. The
owner oFFJk Island might consider

a riparian

lands tax

credit, which would eliminate rax if the island is used as
riparian habitat.

Elk Island from Deer Creek Park
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4. 7 Streetscape
Oak

Washington

and

for

west roadways

downtown
via

Improvements
Avenues

people

Roseburg(

Stephens

and south,

the

Highway

138 from

Highway

and

and

passing

downtown, it is recommended that the City undertake a

through

comprehensive

other access points are

only

former

Street(

To enhance the connection between the waterfront and

are the principal east/

entering

99)

the east).

have

They

set of streetscape

improvements,

to include

the following( see Figs. 4L and 4M):

to the north

Widen all sidewalks

where possible,

to at least 8'

consequently been designed primarily to accommodate
motorized vehicular circulation,
of

roadway

standards

their

that

of

design

Oak

consistent

and

with

development. New

for Complete Streets focus

accommodation
sensitive

era of

bikes

on the

and pedestrians

There

of roadways.

Washington

comfortable

and context-

could

be improved

points

and

Mosher Avenues

between

are

the riverfront

the strectscapcs

of these

pedestrian movement

important

and will

between

connection

Downtown,

and

streets

the

help

improving
to encourage

downtown

and the

of the roadways'

the scope of

as

this

bicycle

lanes

described

in

considered

feature
the

a

best

but

report

lanes is beyond

travel

should

be

examined

on all three
width

too

on

the

Oak
Bike

narrow.

and
and

Washington

Pedestrian

Douglas

and

curb ramps to all corners.

Curb corner radii should be minimized,

to lessen the

crossing distance for pedestrians and to slow traffic
where possible, without conflicting with the freight

redesign should consider other uses when determining

in

connections.
streets.

they

are

The

There

Avenues,

Plan they

Avenue does

bike lane. The sidewalks on all
the
opportunity for improving

pedestrian

Add accessible

possible to improve pedestrian connectivity.( Each curb
what' s appropriate)

conjunction with the upgrading of these streets. There
arc

allow proper root development and minimize sidewalk

route. Add pedestrian bulb- outs at intersections where

riverfront.

The design

Plant street trees in planting strips or in more urban

heaving.

for context- sensitive,` complete' design. Since they and
Douglas

possible.

areas, in trec` wells' of at least 4' x 8' dimension, to

ofways

are a number

Avenues

PIant street trees, ideally spaced 30' apart when

most

attitudes and

arc

sidewalks

three

currently

streets

offer

with

asphalt and signal to the driver to be alert for
pedestrians.

Frequent curb cuts can be a safety hazard to pedestrians
and cyclists and also affect traffic flow.Where possible,

street trees

from 5'- 8' in

frequently interrupted

can be paved with special unit pavers, or

concrete, to distinguish them from regular roadway

streetscape and

very few
range

not

Crosswalks

but

are

these should be combined, consolidating access to

curb cuts

properties, or reduced in width.

for adjacent properties. There are few corner curb ramps

for accessible use. Adjacent parking lots, work yards and
vacant parcels are fully exposed to the sidewalk with
minimal landscape buffering. Finally, the railroad crossings

do not include sidewalks and are therefore uninviting for
pedestrians

and wheelchairs.

l

-

7

Nq
Improved streetscape, Washougal, WA

Streetscape
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Adjacent parking lots or open work yards should be

retrofitted with new landscape buffering, according
to City standards, which apply to new developmcnr.
Incentives

should be provided,

through

urban renewal

or ocher funding, for this retrofit.
a New lighting should be added to these streets, marching
the historic fixtures
Utilities

should

elsewhere

in downtown.

be placed underground

where possible.

Billboards should be prohibited along these key three
streets if possible.

Railroad crossings should be upgraded to better
accommodate

ExlWngVVa5l0aV=

Avemie

pedestrians,

street tondiiwna

i-

i

y

Figure 4L•Concept for streetscape improvements
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Pkesrrian- scaled

improvements(

streetscape

Orenco

Station,

Exi5liug Douglom Avemi:

street improvements

Hillsboro, OR)

StreetTrees

New Lighting
with' Banners

W

al

Awning,

`
Building

Signage
R

Wider
sidewalks

with

street trees and
pedestrian-

On- street
parking

Travel
Lanes

On- street
parking

scaled

furnishings

Figure 4M: Prototypical downtown street cross- section
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4. 8 Oak and Washington

Trail

users

and south

barrier—

Riverside

approaching

by

are confronted

dark

the

and

actual

encampments

bridge,

passages.

accessed

Undercrossings

Park from

the north

a visual and psychological

unwcicoming

low Oak and Washington
homeless

Bridge

passages

under the

bridges. There are periodic

in dark`

under

cub6yholes'

via the embankment next

The dirt embankments

are

eroding

and

the

to

the

retaining

walls are crumbling. The trail surfaces are uneven and
narrow,
spaces

an

posing

are not

lir

contrast creates

is
to

eroded

and

the erosion.

progression

dark

spaces.

informal
There is

along

challenge.

accessibility

and even on

bright

The

riverbank

river access occurs
no sense

the trail.

The

summer

of arrival

The following improvements are proposed( see Figure 4N
on facing page:)

entire

days,

the

Rebuild the trail to a minimum width of 12:

Pave the dirt embankment between the trail and bridge.

Install a secure barrier to prevent people from crawling
underneath the bridge( notthown on rendering).
Add lighting before the undercrossings, consistent
with light fixtures elsewhere in the city, or a more

below the trail
here, adding

contemporary selection associated with a redesign of
Riverside Park.

to the park or

Add lighting underneath the bridge to illuminate under
the structure for safety.
Paint bridge supports with bold color which helps to

identify the space as anactively used public passageway.

Add signage to identify the trail and the bridge name
above.

Restore the riverbank with plant material.

li

1

xprnples of painted hridge supports
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Park

Riverside
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Plan

j

Park Revitalization

was created

as a result

of the extensive

r

damage caused by the Great BIast of 1959. Warehouses
and

homes in

t °

'

Oak Avenue Bridge

the area north of the

the Washington Avenue Bridgc did not yet exist) were
destroyed by the explosion 3 blocks away. The City of

r

Roseburg acquired the properties and created a park. For
the purposes

of this plan, references

to this park include
s`

the

area north of

Washington

Oak Avenue,

and adjacent

and the park

to the Chamber

space

north of

of Commerce,

Park Existing Conditions
This 3. 25- acre park is an attractive space, oriented to the

river, with mature vegetation. Many consider this park to
be

the"

horticultural

jewel"

of the

There

community.

are a

number of issues identified in interviews with local citizens
and officials,
The

and apparent

riverbank

such as
and

the

in

bank,

for

preferred area
a

the public to

park users to access
some

the thickets

of

in

The homeless

who

use

amongst

public

a

There is

ramp along

blackberries.

this park

the

the water.

ofwhom

have

of

created

considerable

nuisance. Encounters wirb aggressive or inebriated

Access through the park is somewhat constrained

by the very narrow( 4') path and concrete paving is
uneven to walk on. The paths also only connect to
adjacent streets in limited places. Passages under the

bridges are not visually welcoming and the path passing
underneath the edge of the Chamber of Commerce

building creates a dark, tunnel- like space that further
dissuades public use.

The park is not lit at night and is consequently not wellused, particularly in the winter after mid- afternoon.
Given chat the riverside trail traverses this park, the lack

of lighting probably discourages people from using the

70

trail system.

Riverside

Park

grown quite large thereby creating areas of the park that
The edges of the park are also well- vegetated but this

makes it difficult to observe activity within the park
from adjacent streets. In addition, the eastern edge of

the park is fronted by a public surface parking for and
an

people have dissuaded some, especially women or the
elderly, from using the park.

entire

The garden- like spaces in the central portion of the
park features ornamental plantings, some ofwhich have

are not easily seen.

or`

population,

the riverbank

impression

vegetation

is steeply sloping
access. The deepest
event

Thalweg') flows alongside
riverbank is
eroding and it is not

for

local homeless

invasive

with

in any

and

the river(

so the

in site visits:

overgrown

blackberry

difficult

channel

is

Narrow path

a storage yard enclosed
constraining

visibility.

by a chain- link fence, further

Roseburg Waterfront Master Development Plan

Park

landscape

could

be

thinned

to

improve

perceived

safety

Narrow

path

1

a

i

e-

Trail is narrow and unclear beneath Chamber offices

Riverside Park
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Park Redesign Opportunities
This Development Plan envisions a significant redesign
and revitalization of Riverside Park, in conjunction
with adjacent private development and with improved

connections to the surrounding city. This revitalization

should include the following improvements:
A large flexible lawn should be developed for a variety
of active and passive

uses. The lawn can be used for

community gatherings
individual use.
Development
used

as a plaza

accommodate

of

as well as smaller groups and

performance

at other

times,

area which can as be
will

enable

the

park

to

a variety of uses throughout the year.

The space could also he home to an interactive fountain
which could provide

both

a visual

and active

amenity in

ti

the park.

Pavilions for picnicking and a restroom should be
considered to accommodate park users and to increase

s

s

use of the space.

4!

A shared parking strategy should be developed to
accommodate park and adjacent business users during
various times of the day and year.
Family oriented activities and places should be included
such as children' s play space.
The riverbank

should

stabilized as

and

be cleared of invasive vegetation

necessary,

to reduce erosion.

Some

Concerts in the park

pockets of blackberry are acceptable to city Parks staff
for the fruit they provide in late summer, but care
should be taken not to allow the plants to propagate.

Views of the river should be provided in a variety of
Places along the trail and from the park.
r
An

overlook structure should

from

be built,

the riverbank, to provide

viewing

cantilevered

go-low

access of the

South Umpqua. Park visitors could view up and
downstream and ger a view back to the Park and the

city.Visitors could also look into the river below
to watch salmon moving upriver and spawning.

Intcrprerive signage should be provided. Design of this
overlook

structure

with jurisdictional
the riverbank

will

require

agencies

careful

coordination

to avoid negative

impacts to
Park. restroom

ecology.

The trail through the park and other paths should be

widened. The alignment of the main Riverfront Loop
Trail should be a graceful curve through the park,

accounting for topography and existing trees. The main
trail would be asphalt or concrete,( although some

sections across. Riverside Park plazas may feature special
pavers) and at minimum 12' wide.

My area
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Specimen plants should be identified and preserved.

Generally, some amount of vegetation in the park

and along its edges should be chinned or removed
to improve visibility in the park and dissuade
inappropriate behavior within the space.
New furnishings should be added to the park, to
welcome users with new benches, crash cans, picnic
tables

and perhaps

a picnic

shelter.
M'

The park should be well- lit to add to public safety and
encourage park use in the evening

The cs sting Farmers' Market could be moved from
its current location to the waterfront location. Spruce

Street could potentially be redesigned to allow
temporary closure and accommodate the Market.

The existing surface parking lot between the American
Legion property and the park should be co-located
for shared parking with Future redevelopmcnr of them
parcels

to the case of the park.

Such

N

redevelopment

discussed in the next section) should address the park
with active uses, nor storage or work yards, or the backs

l

1.

of buildings.

AN
Interactive play founu i

a.,

Om

Cafe adjacent

to a park

Riverside

Park
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Adjacent Development
There is
if the
in

high level

a

park

concert

and the
with

document,

each

other.

planning

outlined

can

that

Park

and

be

realized

developed

arc

parcels

earlier

Cow Creek Tribe currently

the

in

this

during

the

Fig.

below but

the parcel

There is insufficient
parking

Legion

is

not

the

on

owns the

ideal

for

property

their
and

property
needs.

for large

events, visitors use the existing Riverside Park surface
lot

parking

property
private

city

so

The Legion does

or park on the street.

currently have

the

they

funding necessary

could

arrangement

potentially

that

more suited to their

finds

a

be

to

move

partners

property

in

park to view the river

Activities in the adjacent buildings can benefit the park by
providing activity such as restauranrs, housing and other
uses which benefit from an attractive environment.

It is

highly recommended that City and the landowners work
together to ensure that the development of the park and
parcels

are

coordinated.

developed that examined park improvements

a public-

elsewhere

of the redeveloped

During the Plan process, several alternative schemes were

nor

to a new

in

waterfront restaurants. Adjacent parcels have the potential

and to take part in the activities occurring in the park.

master

they expressed interest in redeveloping
in the future, starring with the RioNerworks

40). The American

Roseburg currently does not have amenities such as
to take advantage

own several

process

parcels

project(

benefit

As described

surrounding Riverside

parcels

these

of mutual

adjacent private

the

for Riverside

park. The alternatives on the following three pages include

specific attributes that could be considered during future
park design.

event needs.

9r/

Frxd4refoprner;,

f0

All

F

Figure 40: Potential redevelopment parcels between the waterfront and downtown Roseburg
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Altemative A

This alternative envisions a large new building developed
on Cow Creek Tribe and American

Legion

properties.

The

building should have an urban frontage on Spruce, Oak
and Washington and most importantly, should also have' a
on Riverside Park,
and a
building-

presence'

with

windows

r

related gathering space. Building functions such as service
docks, delivery doors or surface parking should not be
located adjacent to the park. Supplemental parking, if
needed, could be located in a surface lot cast across Spruce
alongside

the

railroad.

The park should be designed in concert with the

development, A simple set of curving paths could be
esrabli shed from Oak and Washington meeting in a central
gathering space or plaza. One of these paths would be part

the Riverfront Loop Trail. Native vegerarion would be
between the Loop Trail and the river's edge while
accommodating views to the river. A path would lead
planted

kvedlroint tfa+r. C parva Hit. 011

to a river overlook structure. Between the plaza and the
redevelopment area, a maintained lawn, with ornamental

Planting beds and shade rrees, would offer a space for
informal recreation. A play area could be Iocated adjacent
to the lawn.

0, 1

R
v

C rnr i

tsnC

L

ts

ik

t

a'' c

k' Jrvpq

i9;.

GirewiFdt

is

5,

a

r'-_ ,

Figure AP.-Alternative A
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Altemative B
This

alternative

suggests

that

redevelopment

of the private

i+"

o

parcels in this area occurs as two separate buildings, which
should relate to each other architecturally and create a
shared
a

space.

gathering

dining

terrace

This

space

could accommodate

and also provide a passage

through

i. 1

the

ti

buildings between Spruce Street and Riverside park

which would ideally be publicly accessible.) The park

could feature a wide central walkway in an are between
Oak and Washington crossing a Iarge central plaza. This
plazaeouldincludeaspaceforperformance( recognizing
that Stewart Park is the preferred location for major

outdoor concert events) and children's spray deck to help
activate the space. Bracketing the plaza, pavilions with
restrooms and picnic space could be established. The
riverbank should be restored with native vegetation, while
a new flexible` Great Lawn' could be locarcd
between the

Stevrart Frie perf6nmme space

plaza and redeveloped properties.

Z

r•
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r
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r
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Figure 4Q: Alternative B
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Alltemative C
In

this

alternative, the

t

aforementioned phased split of the

redevelopment property could take the form ofbuildings
that

curve

subtly to

create a semi- public

gathering

qua

space

which could accommodate a dining terrace. This space
would face a public lawn in Riverside Park, with the
Riverfront

Loop

Trail

as

its

western

edge.

Beyond

the

k

trail, native riparian vegetation and shade trees would be
planted. In the southern portion of the park, a circular

plaza could be located at the intersection of the Loop Trail
and side paths to downtown. This plaza could include
a spray

park, a

play

area or a space

for

concerts

or other

t'

r

gatherings.

Farmers Market on a public Iawn, Arcata, CA

Spruce

I

Sulit

te-

fl
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fiedrve
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r
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Figure 4R: Altemative C
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4. 10 Waterfront

Key
and

to

vacant

3

the

the

Redevelopment

Property

revitalization

of the

waterfront will

be

specific strategies

development. From
certain,

important

Mixed

use

in

this

to

be

economic

perspective,

there

are

windows, balconies or gathering space) and entries on
the park.' Ihe Cow Creek Tribe owns the majority of
the property west of Spruce and they have expressed
interest in the principles of such development. As trust

considered:

property, their property is not subject to City zoning
so it is important for City officials to work closely and

mix of use types

is

likely feature

preferred,

as possibilities

uses that

design

an urban

will

and the river.

Rcdevclopment on Spruce Street should also be oriented

towards Riverside Park, with a public facade( including

many
area. Chapter

to encourage such

elements

Redevelopment

to retail

between downtown

area

redevelopincnt of

or underutilized properties

outlines

Spruce Street and Riverside Park frontage

for

Development

are active

Existing

zoning
uses include:

into

allows

the

collaboratively with the Tribc to seek a common benefit
new commercial

with office and

the

uses.

housing

A

added

blocks between downtown

should

also

strive

evening, like

to

include

restaurants.

mixed- use outright.

Other

potential

from future redevelopment. The owners of the American

Legion property are not as capitalized and not as likely

to immediately redevelop, but they will be subject to city
codes, so provisions for park frontage in this area can be
added, The redevelopment of this entire parcel should be
coordinated as a whole, preferably.

Umpqua Community College satellite facility
A marketing center for local agricultural products
which could be associated with a relocated Farmers'
Market in this general location.)

A Wine Industry marketing center
Housing: owner occupied, rental, senior or assisted

living
Redevelopment should march the existing scale and

character of downtown Roseburg. The City should
consider applyingthe downtown Design Guidelines to

the riverfront area in order to clearly define Roseburg's
character for future development.

Streetfrontage( primarily Oak and Washington)
Redevelopment

should be oriented towards public streets,

with active street frontages, meaning clear entries to
buildings, ample windows at the ground floor, pedestrianR

scaled

climate

commercial

protection

signage(

notpole- mounted)

over sidewalks.

Successful

design implies a coordinated

streerscape,

complemenringawalkable'

publicrealm.

and

urban

with buildings

R

TOwnhoines fronting a: public park 1fllhbwcro OR
F. t

r

r

I.

l

I
YYYY

l- l ardiut
k

YID

Retail development
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4. 11 Riverbank Landscape

Restoration

This Master Plan

recognizes

Umpqua River is

inextricably linked

City

and to the

Roseburg

of

The

waterfront.

habitat

of the

river

region.

planned to protect
ofpublic

access,

The

is

river

swings

in

is

Japanese knotweed
they return after
Phoenix Charter

uses

resource,

physical

health
to the

This effort should continue to be well- supported by the
of the

South

health

of the
of the

revitalization
part

on

the

while

the

of

natural

be

river should

forms

new

allowing

or visual.

flooding

to periodic

level. There

water

future

integral

Future

this

either

subject

an

that the

are

thickets

and wide seasonal
of

invasive

along the banks and
occurs. The City of
Roseburg,

flooding
School,

and

Watersheds

Umpqua

are

on an invasive plant removal and restoration
collaborating
proj cct of the South Umpqua Greenway. The proj cct' s
first focus is
cleaning up Deer Creek Park itself, clearing
the

banks

visibility
volunteer

of

Umpqua

multiple

elegant

blackberry
stream

of the project.

species

increasing

Through

that are

technical
able to

choking

out

with

the

assistance

identify
native

It could spread in popularity with a committed core group
of volunteers( Umpqua Watersheds is currently organizing
regular work parties
every second Saturday http:// www

umpqua- watersheds. org/ events/ deercreckc[ canup.html)
The City requires a riparian vegetation setback of 50'

a setback is desired, mitigation is required. Many private
parcels towards the Oak Avenue Bridge have cleared
native vegetation from the bank and maintain turf lawns,

which worsens erosion of banks. Preventing erosion on the

riverbank can help protect water quality. Placing woody
debris on the South Umpqua to shelter migrating salmon
may not be effective because the river at high flood stage
might simply carry away any placed enhancements.

flow. An AmeriCorps

he has been

Watersheds,

invasive

and

School has been tasked

assigned at the

coordination
via

Himalayan

of the

School has a$ 40, 000 grant for the project. Corporate
partners could provide incentives for future participation.

with no structures permitted within this zone. If less of

blackberry

and

City, with equipment and organizational assistance. The

trees

and vegetation.

Vegetation

in future restoration

projects(

either public

or private) should seek to maintain` roughness' along

riverbank to slow the flow using native plants such as
willows. Some shade from conifers would be good for river
habitat but not essential because the river runs north- south

through Roseburg so trees will not shade the river during
the heat of the day. Ideal plants for bank stabilization and

riparian habitat are w9low, snowberry, red-osier dogwood,
Douglas spirea, vine maple, mock orange, incense cedar,
0

Douglas and grand fir.

a

i

N

I

i

Work party clearing invasive

species

along South Umpqua River

Invasive English Ivy choking trees along South UmplLo River

Riverbank Restoration
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4. 12 Riverfront

Plan

Trail

A court ruling to decide navigability or ownership would
be needed to establish either. The Division of State Lands

As

the proposed

from

the proposed

located

on the

a manner
asphalt,
areas,

that

or

top of the
is tolerant

a soft- surfaced

furnishings,

be

riverbank
of

such

proceeds

trail

packed

may be

north

The

surface

gravel.

In

the

DSL) regulates Fill and Removal below OHWM. If
be

should

and constructed

flooding.

hard-

minimized

trail could

Loop Trail

Portland Avenue Bridge, it

potentially,

walls should

of the

Riverfront

in

can

be

lowest

Retaining

preferable.

and there should

be

minimal

as benches or trash cans. Construction
be initiated by volunteers, perhaps

the river was ever deemed navigable, the state would

assert authority and the City would need a permit and
authorization

to make public improvements(

if they were

permitted), although it would be prudent for the City
to consult with D SL before any major improvements

are

constructed. This issue should be clarified soon and in
recognition

of irs importance,

implemenration

has been included in the

projects outlined in this document.

AmeriCorps crews familiar with trail-building and
maintenance on public forest lands. As the trail is built,
adjacent invasive vegetation should be cleared and native

species planted( Fig. 4S).
The trail corridor between the Oak Avenue Bridge and
Portland Avenue Bridge can be placid primarily on public

r s'•

land. There is a reach of the riverbank south of Micelli Park
that appears in Assessor' s tax maps to be undefined and

therefore assumed part of the river property. Ownership

and jurisdiction has not been clearly established for the
South Umpqua. Currently the State of Oregon claims the

Umpqua Rivcr below the Ordinary High Watcr Mark
OHWM) only to the confluence of South and North
Umpqua, at river mile 111. 5, north of Roseburg. The State

does not waive or claim ownership on the South Umpqua
through Roseburg( Fig. 4U).

t
e

1

Jy

4:+
1
I

7

Figure 4S: Concept for lowland trail
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North

of the

apparently unclaimed portion of riverbank,
Micelli Park, perhaps winding

PC"

ran

RM*

Plan

x

castl

the

trail would enter

onto the terrace that holds the baseball fields. From there,

it would extend alongside Happy Tails Dog Park and
into Templin Beach Park, preferably between the parking
lot and the water' s edge, although a route alongside SE
Arizona Street could also be a viable route. The trail
through these twoarks should be asphalt, at least 12'

wide. These portions could potentially be fully built first,
with soti-surface, informal trails connecting north and
south

form

to

a

j

loop.

North from Templin Beach Park
be

the trail can

in

routed

two

Avenue. This

be

parcel could

SE Mosher Avenue,

locations. A

potential

from

separates the park

parcel

and

s

a connection

S£

to

4- St,

I_

private

f = —

Lane

purchased and added to the

r

park property and the trail routed through the parcel. Or,
an easement could be secured through the parcel. The trail
could also be placed west of this private parcel, on a low
terrace

that

the year.'

is

Ibis

subject

terrace

to

is

flooding but

on

property

is

which

that

has

dry

not

much

of

Figure 4U: Douglas CountyTax Map, with unclear property
nt

currently

shit, in

gm?

u_ surraeif to be i!. tr t of CORP ROW.)

been waived or claimed by the state, as discussed above.
There
As

are

existing

the trail passes

informal

by

s

trails

the cast end

on

of

this

terrace.

SE Lane Avenue, it

04-

can be connected to a future overlook at this location
see page 85). The low terrace does nor continue beyond
Lane, so the trail cannot use public land. To connecr most

directly with the Oak Avenue Bridge and the existing trail

VFW

at Riverside Park, the City would need to either purchase

properties in this location on a willing-seller basis or secure

;,

easements from willing owners.

In the inrerim, a connection can be achieved by bringing
the trail up to the street, in conjunction with overlook
improvements, then marking an on- street and/ or sidewalk
route

along SE Lane(

connect

and

to the end of the

SE Mosher)
existing

trail.

and

SE Flint

This

to

connection

Figure 4V. Proposed

route of waterfrGiir

grail, wish ilternata

on- street routes dashed( due to private ownership)

can be marked for public way finding with a variety
of signage,

such

as subtle

vertical

markers,

or painted

markings on the street or sidewalk( Fig. 4V).

lam
r

r

Precedent on- street trail
markers

RiverfrontTrail
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Proposed multi- use trail

Existing bike lanes
t

Proposed bike lanes
Bridge underpasses

Figure 4T: Proposed Trail system for Roseburg WaterfrontArea
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4. 13

Joseph Micelli Park Improvements

I

F

Ibis Community Park( 7 acres) is described as follows in
the

2008 Parks Master Plan:

L

Micelli Park includes a softballfrld with supporting
facilities,
site

its

is

such as a restroom

used

remote

and could

and

infrequently due
location. This site
potentially be

parking However,

to the

condition

serves

as rivcrfront

connected

Templin

to

this

ofthefield and

E.
+

M iL
r

r

property
Beach Park.

A-

1;

Like Caddis Park, this site could offer considerably more
recreation

facilities

opportunities

ifappropriate

s ^ .'

amenities and

1, 4w

are added.

The Parks Master Plan
park will require

notes that

improvements

detailed design

the

to this

r

I'.

of a park- specific

master plan. For the purposes of this report, the following
improvements

are recommended

to Micelli

Park:
r

The existing ballfield
are n o
will

r
rooms.

Cha
Changing

bring

appears

more

activity

to

be

l r y cr casing
to the

park

71erc

underutilized.
use

the

of

9

ballfield

with associated

e

v+,

74

ti

benefits From supervision of the park' s edges. Some

park users will also likely venture onto a river front trail
if it runs nearby.
City parks stall"indicated that the park is irrigated
with water

from

the

R

ice

rc

South Umpqua River, but in

summer, the water level drops and the system is turned

off. If the park was adequately irrigated, it might also
attract ballficld
activities
such

as

such

Frisbee

A future

users, as well as informal
as picnics,

family

park users for

gatherings

and sports

and soccer.

trail should run through

Fr

um

i

Conzep,M route of waterfront trail through Micelli

park
this park

and

i

it should be located to maximize use with cleared

undergrowth( Fig. 4W).
Improve

the connection across the railroad

line

at

SE

T

Mosher and guide parks users and cyclists south on

Fullerton Street to access the park( dashed in Fig. 4W.)
The riverbank and adjacent terrace is overgrown
with invasive vegetation,
encampments.

which encourages

informal

Efforts to replace the blackberries

and

ivy with native vegetation should be undertaken.
Improve signage to guide potential users to the park.

The use of Happy Tails Dog Park is a successful way
of introducing new users to the vicinity and should
continue to be managed and maintained. This park

could be subject to flooding and dog waste could
enter the river, so proper disposal and maintenance is
essential.

The Parks Master Plan notes that a future park redesign

should: Provide parking, internal pathways, site
amenities and equipment char are universally accessible,
regardless of ability.

Micelli

Park
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4. 14 Templin Beach Park Improvements
This Special Use Area( 6

The 2008 Parks Master Plan notes the following additional

the

considerations:

acres)
is the only boat ramp inside
city limits and one of the only developed river access
poinrs(
Fig. 4X). Improvements to this park will require
rhe

detailed design

purposes

of

this

recommended

Clear

Templin

to

master plan.

improvements

Improve the riverbank through bioengineering( using

the

from

or ripto
rap)

beach

to allow

area,

small.

and

rather

naturalize

than

the

concrete

riverbank,

Provide parking, internal pathways, site amenities and

access.

launch here

Fishermen

as plantings

and erosion.

for

equipment
The boat ramp is

such

stabilize

protecting the park from damage caused by flooding
the

parking lot
increase public

methods

arc

Beach Park:

adjacent to the

surveillance and to

For

natural

following

of the vegetation

some

directly

of a park- specific

report, the

at

high

that are universally

accessible,

regardless

of

ability.

water in winter and spring but the water level drops
too low in the summer, when shore or wade fishing
prcdominatcs. The ramp extends perpendicular to
the river' s flow, which is not optimal. A preferred
orientation would be north, with the river' s flow, for

ease of launching.
Templin Beach Park is flooded on a regular basis.
Future park redesign should consider this annual

condition carefully to reduce impacts of the sand

;-

deposition and rising water level.
1he restroom is in disrepair and should be replaced and

enlarged. A new restroom could include a fish- cleaning
station

Trash

and

perhaps

removal

a picnic

should

be

shelter.

part of a regular maintenance

4.

program.

f

The new Rivetfronr Loop' lrail should be routed
through

the park, either next to the river or between

Arizona Street and the parking lot, if possible.
The northern

section

invasive vegetation,
vegetation should

of the park is overgrown

with

with informal trails_ Native
be

planted.

The

park

property

xist ngTEtinplin Bead, irtsat ramp

boundary should be clearly delineated with treemounted

signage

where

possible,

or metal

posts,

4

1

k

YS

n

F

I1gure 4)C: Aerlal Photo alf existingTemplin Beach Park
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4AS Street- End Overlooks
SE Lane and SE Mosher Avenues end at the South
Umpqua

River. The

public

rights

of

way

extend

i

to the

t

r-

Ordinary High Water Mark( although it is unclear
who holds jurisdiction over the land below OHWM.)

Currently, a stormwarer outfall emerges from the end of
SE Lane into a concrete channel and then forms a creek

of sorts before joining the river. The street ends in a safety

barrier, giving no indication of the river beyond.
These public parcels beyond the end of the actual improved
street should he improved, with public access to a new

Riverfront Loop Trail on the low terrace beneath the
street end, to the west. A new small overlook(

example

below) could be built at each street end, with stairs or a

trail connection down to the river's edge. The existing
cottonwood trees form a distinctive visual marker seen

from the east, so should be protected. The stormwater
outflow at SE Lane will remain, but its channel can be

naturalized like a small creek entering the river( Figure 4Y).

View of Lane Avenue street- end from west side of river
Aw

fhiMOing

A

4,ate

Ncetorrd

4

Figure- f Y: Concept for new Street- and i3verlook.

Street- End Overlooks
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446 Portland Ave. Bicycle/ Pedestrian

Bridge

This plan encompasses the cast bank of the South Umpqua

River as far south as the outlet of Parrott Creek, roughly
even with Portland Avenue on the west bank, close CO the

southern city boundary of Roseburg. The Douglas County
Fairgrounds lie south of Portland Avenue. SE MiII Street

ends at this point, and there is a narrow strip ofpublic

land between the river and Highway 99, with the CORP
rail line in between, There was once a large mill on Parrott
Creek and a pedestrian

bridge over the South Umpqua

connecting to Portland Avenue. The piers for this bridge
arc still evident,

itself

one on the

east

bank

and one

in

the river

fi•-

_ —

End of Portland Avenue on west bank of river.

bank.

close to the west

There has been strong interest among a group of citizens
to revive the idea of a bridge at this location. One impetus
has been the desire to mitigate the effects of traffic through

downtown on the Highway 138 by building an auto bridge
to bring travelers from Exit 123 on 1- 5 and across the
river, then south of downtown and the hills east of town

to swing north to Highway 138. This bypass would likely
take much traffic away from downtown but in doing so,
would remove an important source of customers helping

to keep downtown businesses vital. A new bridge in
this location could connect downtown Roseburg to the
Douglas County Fairgrounds and help each attraction

to take advantage of shared visitors. h is likely that the
costs

involved in land

construction would

acquisition

be

for

prohibitive,

right- of-way

plus

and

Exit 123 is

not

Looking east across the river at Portland Avenue, showing old
bridge pier in river.

adequate for such a connection.
As shown

in the Bike and Pedestrian

Plan, a new

pedestrian and bicycle- only bridge is recommended,
which can also serve to link a new Riverfront Loop Trail

along both banks ofthe South Umpqua. An existing
trail extends from SW Kendall Avenue north to Harvard
Avenue alongside I-5. This new bridge should be of an
iconic design, as seen in the examples on this page, to serve

as a vertical marker visible from the freeway, denoting the
traveler' s entry into Roseburg. The bridge could perhaps
be built with the help of local industry, donating structural

e

components.

On

bank,

hoop Trail should
continue on a striped lane along Portland Avenue and Iink
up SW Kendall to the existing trail. A new trail should
the west

the

Riverfronr

then also be built on the riverbank along the edge of
the Fairgrounds, providing access to these facilities, the
Douglas County Historical Museum and Umpqua Park.
On the east bank, the bridge abutment should be placed

west of the railroad line. It will likely be too expensive to
build a pedestrian bridge of sufficient height and length to
cross the railroad as well as meet the riverfront

trail. A new

trail, 12'- wide and surfaced with asphalt, should begin at
this location and extend north towards Micelli Park.
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Pedestrian bridge in Helsinki, Finland.
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4. 17

Plan

Summary of Plan Recommendations

The following list and the map on the following
page( Fig. 4Z) presents a summary of all the
recommendations listed in this plan. Section 5. 0 of
this report outlines an implementation

plan with

a Iogical progression of timing for each of these
projects. It is assumed that the City of Roseburg
will

take

advantage

of unforeseen

opportunities

and

pursue implementation ofany ofthe projects that

become feasible in any given year.

1

2

Improve entry landscape at the 1- 5 interchange
streets
leading into Downtown Roseburg.
Improve
bicycle
Im
P
cT
and

to

to

3

facilities on the Oak
P
Bridges. Add design elements that
function

of the

bridges

as gateways

Roseburg.
to

according

to move

South Umpqua

Improve
and

north

landscape

bridge undercrossing
pedestrians

the river

along

and cyclists

and the north

part

of

6

Focus

Pine Street

with

better paving

of Elk

Island is

not

Improve

Park.

11 Restore the South Umpqua
River bank landscape.
Pq

12 Build connections for a complete Waterfront Loop
Trail.

14 Build street-end overlooks on SE Lane and SE

improvements

on

Mosher Avenues
Oak

and

Washington Avenues to encourage pedestrian
movement between downtown and the riverfront.

8

Riverside

of

as apart of the plan.

streetscape

pedestrian- oriented frontage on key nearby streets and

13 Improve Joseph Micelli and Templin Beach parks.

Pursuing acquisition
recommended

7

end of

and encourage redevelopment

properties.

adjoining

environment. From an urban design perspective,
there are certain important elements to be considered

Downtown.

5

other. Adjacent buildings can benefit the park by
providing activity such as restaurants, housing

including mixed- use, proper scale and massing and

to encourage

between

and the

Parks Master Plan.

Improve the NE Stephens
Deer Creek

that can be realized if the park and the adjacent
private parcels are developed in concert with each

and other uses which benefit from an attractive

Improve Deer Creek Park

Greenway
4

the

10 Redevelop properties between the River and
Downtown. There is a high level of mutual benefit

and pedestrian

Washington

contribute

and

undercrossings

at the South Umpqua

River.

15 Build a Portland Avenue bicycle/ pedestrian bridge.

of Oak and Washington

Bridges along the future Riverfront Loop Trail.
9

Revitalize Riverside Park. This plan envisions a
significant

redesign

Park, in conjmtiction

development

and revitalization

of Riverside

with adjacentprivate

and with improved connections

to the

surrounding city.

Waterfront

Plan Recommendations
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Roseburg Waterfront Master Development

5. 1 Implementation

Plan

Strategy

The improvements described in the preceding pages

represent a significant amount of work for a city such as
Roseburg but this is work that will significantly revitalize
the community's economy, riverfront and downtown.
As described in Chapter 3, Economic Strategy, we
recommend that the City take a phased approach to
implementing this plan and they base this approach on the
consideration

that all projects,

regardless

of their

scale,

are

worthwhile as contributors to a greater momentum that

will build to drive impressive changes to the waterfront.

The following list of projects is delineated according to
Short, Mid and Long-Term time frames and includes
projects at all scales. As previously recommended, the City
should also undertake

a regular" Success Audit" to remind

City leaders and the public of the progress seen once this

plan is approved. It is easy to lose sight of the effects of
simple actions over time but they can be remarkable when
summarized

at once.

Short Term Projects
Within

the next 5 years, 2011

Create
Work

with

project's

the

Cow Creek Tribe

to work

138 Environmental

Clarify

Add on-street parking where possible to increase the
on

parking capacity downtown and reduce the need for
surface Iots. On-street parking also serves to subtly

Data Center

design

Continue

and

to 2016)

collaborative partnerships

closely with ODOT
Assessment

public

the

Highway

Rire Aid

redevelopment

along waterfront

of the

former

Safeway and

sires

Clear invasive
species to

species

increase

from

visibility

riverfront
and

and plant

enhance

native

perceived

Improve stormwater

Foster

creation of a grassroors restoration

Improve

perceived

Park. Repair

Resolve river navigability with DSI:.to clarify what
activity can occur below OHWM

Improve

and

Create festivals

Templin

and

Develop a coordinated wayfinding/ signage system to
build a recognizable identity for the rivcrfront and
lead residents and visitors to the parks and trails from

along

the

trail between

undercrossings
the

river

existing

access to the river

Encourage

visibility

group
Riverside

in

for lowland

SE Lane Avenue

paths

Improve bridge

lighting

safety

treatment Best Management

Practices before discharge to the South Umpqua River

Gain easements

safety

Add

needed

Study utility infrastructure conditions and capacity

Encourage development downtown
Encourage

buffer pedestrians from vehicular travel lanes
Improve pedestrian and auto railroad crossings where

north of Templin

of riverbank

ownership
Micelli

south of

on

for

all over the city. Such signs could be part ofa citywide
trails

system.

fishing

Farmers' Market
and events

front

to

move

Enhance the I-5 interchange landscape
downtown

to activate waterfront

and

downtown

identify themes to enhance Roseburg' s identity
Pursue purchase of Gas Company property to enlarge

Implement Bike/ Ped

plan recommendations

Plant

improve

street trees

With the Chamber ofCommerce and the community,

and

crosswalks

from

downtown

Deer Creek Park

Pave Deer Creek undercrossing, add signs and restore
riverbank

Update downtown plan, which can include some of the
considerations contained in this report

Implementation
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Mid Term

re

5- 10 years, 2017 to 2022)
Improve

Oak and Washington

sidewalks

bridge ends and

if possible

Continue to work closely with ODOT on proposed
Highway 138 improvements to ensure compatibility
with

this plan

Continue

to foster public- private partnerships

with landowners including the Cow Creek Tribe,
to encourage
downtown
Provide

redevelopment

prcdcvelopment

One example
engineers

of properties

between

and the riverfront
assistance

to landowners.

would be to engage local architects

and

and provide them with a token city stipend to

sketch ideas for owners and test basic feasibility
Develop

local

a

products

agricultural

and

wine

Wmerfront walkway And GrEat Lavin, N4-w York City -

marketing center

Consider a parks bond

With bond money, or as financial resources become
available,
develop master plans for existing

waterfront

Long Term

parks

more than 10 years)

Consider acquisition ofeasements or key waterfront
land

it

when

comes

space and trail
acquisition

Street
and

is bounded

by

SE Lane. The

and

the

up for sale, for continuous
The key area in which

corridor.

river

is

oflower

Some of the projects identified for the Mid-Term list may

open
to

focus

Oak Street Bridge, Flint

area

between

priority but

Review and update this Master Development

Pine Street

should still

Fund and build parks improvements(

be

plans

trail

in lowland

trail

link

terrace

between

Templin

and

SE

Lane
Build

Continue

where possible

south to

Micelli Park

assistance of

community

Continue

improve

to

adding

sidewalks

along

and

leading

and trees and

to

improving

pedestrian crossings

Improve Pine Street corridor north of Douglas Avenue
and encourage redevelopment of properties

Improve stormwater treatment before discharge to the
Umpqua River. Build swales and stormwater planters in
targeted

92

locations

Implementation

corridor,with particular focus on connecting a trail
Continue

groups)

streets

Consider acquisition ofkey waterfront land when
it comes up for sale, for parks, open space and trail
from Riverside to Templin Park

to restore riverfront vegetation with

waterfront,

Plan

Riverside,

Templin, Deer Creek, Micelli) identified in master

considered

BuiId

be accommodated on a long-term timeframe.

to restore riverfront

vegetation

Continue to encourage redevelopment of medium-

density housing and mixed- use near waterfront
Build Portland Avenue bike and pedestrian bridge

Roseburg Waterfront Master Development Plan

5. 2 Unit Cost Benchmarks
It is difficult

to

as a true

costs

estimate

accurately

improvements,

cost

for

accounting

detailed design. The following spreadsheet
general unit cost benchmarks for reference
implementation

master

requires

plan

budgeting purposes. As each specific project is considered,
it is recommended

more

outlines

that a more detailed design and cost

estimate be prepared, with allowances

some

as specific

for soft costs and

other contingencies.

actions are considered. ' These benchmarks

can also provide rule- of-thumb guidance for City
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A Vision of Roseburg' s Waterfront in 2030
A Sacramento family arrives in the Roseburg area after a
long drive up the interstate. The Umpqua Valley is their
first stop on their 3- week Pacific Northwest vacation,
and the

kids know

their mom

is

scouting

out potential
A-

new locations for her company' s headquarters, so they've
been asked to weigh in on their favorite places. As the car

nears Roseburg, a tall modern suspension bridge comes
into sight, similar to the one the family had seen on their
way through Redding, They spot a river flowing alongside

t

the tollway, along with some kids tubing in the water and
cyclists on a trail close- by.lhe car slows quietly as their
Dad spots a monument ahead, proclaiming that they have
arrived in Roseburg.

Exiting the tollway they pass through a lush, colorful
garden- like landscape as the car slows to a stop, allowing
a few walkers and cyclists to cross in front. Turning right
onto a trec-Iined avenue, they see banners highlighting
some of the summer' s activities

in the region, and as the car

follows a gentle curve, two bridges come into sight, Ranked

by large stone markers. The bridges are thronged with

families and seniors, standing at overlooks and watching
activity below, or cycling across in happy squads. The kids
and their mother lean over to see if they can spy the river
rushing below. The riverbanks on each side are lushly
Planted, with pockets oflawn. It looks enticing. As the car
glides over the bridge, they look left and notice a festival
in the park—
a perfect place to stop for lunch. Passing

several blocks of storefronts, the family finds their hotel
downtown and they get out and stretch their legs after
many hours

on the

road.

t,

Walking out of the hotel lobby after checking in, they
proceed down a shaded street on wide sidewalks towards

the river and all the activity they had seen earlier. As they

near a set of railroad tracks, the kids get excited that they
might

get to see

a

high- speed freight

train---

but their Dad
vY'"

tells them

those

lines bypassed

the

city many

years ago.

Instead there' s a vintage Amtrak train, used for excursions
through the

Umpqua

Valley,

parked

at the restored

train

It

station, which was a pub for several decades until the
owners

moved

to the

riverfront.

Crossing

the

tracks,

kids look in the windows of some more storefronts

the

F

and

their mom notices the signs for new office space in a

building operated by the Cow Creek Tribe and scans the
details with her optical tablet— for serious consideration
back at the hotel.
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As they get closer to the river, they see signs for Riverside
Park and start to hear the faint sounds of music and of

people laughing. Sprue Street is closed with bollards and a
farmer' s market is in full swing in the middle of the street.
People sit on balconies overlooking the street, enjoying
the scene, while a brewpub spills out onto the sidewalk

below. The kids clamor for tacos, so they stop at a food
cart and ask the vendor about his business. He replies
Saturdays and Sundays are big days with the Farmer' s
Market, but on summer weekdays he parks near Riverside
that

a

Park at lunchtime and serves plenty of downtown office
workers who stroll down Oak and Washington.

The family takes their tacos through a passageway in the
building nearby and emerge onto a broad lawn, with a
small crowd sitting on the grass watching a concert, the
river
serving as a sparkling backdrop beyond. They find

a

ra

nice spot on the lawn and dig into their lunch, enjoying
the music and the beautiful park. When they' re finished

and the kids are ready to explore, they head down a path
towards the river. Arriving at a small plaza with a fountain,
they read an interpretive panel that tells them about all
in the Roseburg area, giving Dad an idea for
an activity later that werkend. A wider path crosses the

s

the waterfalls

plaza and seems to be connected to the riverside trail they
had seen earlier, with the determined cyclists whizzing by
appearing to confirm this. The kids run down towards an

overlook jutting into the river, Ranked by tall firs and lush
native vegetation, seeing some other children with fishing
rods dipping down towards a pool below.

As the family gathers on the overlook, the full extent of
the river is revealed;

to the south a trail seems to extend

all the way down the riverbank, through a plaza under
the Oak Street Bridge and beyond. To the north a trail
beckons under Washington Street Bridge, and one of the

boys sees cyclists in the distance, as the river curves to the
west. Dad sees a beautiful wild island in the middle of

the river, with a few Ay fishermen wading in the shallows
between

the

island

and the west

bank

and makes a note

to

l

find some free time Iater. At the same rime, Mom is reading
a website about all the culture and shopping locally and

making plans for her own free time— maybe even if it
means

kicking

back

with a glass of

local

wine.

Her business

w'

relocation plan has started favorably and the family may
have

to spend

a

few

Umpqua Valley!

more

days

than

they

planned

in

the

e
r-

h
ha
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Meeting Notes
Project

Management

Team

Thursday November 49, 2009
Attendee' s:

consulting Team.,
Mike? ilis, Walkar Maty
Kest Pirie, Walker Macy
Nate xappen, Walker Macy
Shelley

dylear,

Parametrix

Project ftnagement

Team.,

Brian Davis, Dltector, City of Reselsurg Community Development DepartMent
Dick Dolcgonas, Community Planner, Community Development Department

Marlon Thompson, Senior Planner, Community Development Department
Nikki Messenger, City or Roseburg Public Wo, ks Dia ector
Barbara Taylor, Rants 8r Recreation Program tAanAger, tatty or Roseburg Parks&

Recreation

Division

Mike Baker, 0120T and C ity Councilor, Ward A
Steve Oser, Word 4 City Councilor
Background

Domments

IM Do mtown Master plan 03•"14) was vwy successful, Could be a potential update.

City is trying to increase housing density downtown starting with an inve:nwn, orvacant upper floors
available f'arrenm4tiem
New RAM maps will go into+ infect by February 2014
a

Stomawater Malta Plan, is in a hold ng pattetu to be adopted, Existing oulfalls ere at street ends
Hwy 138 Study:
Some: ofthe altexreathvs could bavcmajor impact on UmAua wrctartiont
ODOT is aware of this walorfront plots process

TheEnv roommul,Assessment' led by the City with aDOT assistance. Just ldelcad off.It
will look at 0 alternates. Plans are at 140'a level of design_ the EAwill weed these down
within a}' ear. Some options include a hyypass through F1 Tsland
Council has neli yet taken a staid on optimw

The local community has a range ofopinions about the various al ignments. One faction of
Oka=

wants a new Portland Avenue bridge( but this is itot time of R alternatives). Portland

AVonue bridge study necks Douglsa County approval
Vliaterfront

Concept

Plan

Pru--pared by Chamber of Commerce committee and Umpqua Community Developnet. Corp.
To[ a public proceas and so it never came to Council anti was not adopted

ared when Community DeveloprnenOtpserirnentAnd city administration were being
reorgarw• ted, so rsvanight'

The t"

was not comprchensivo

proposed reyoning propLA its and altering traffic pattens without adequate Study

a

See Urban Runcwa] Plan

P

Also look at l'mpqua Trxmit Plbnn

Sunsets 2020( amended 2005)

There: is x ieasibil itr esudy to poi utilities undwgruund ore Nbin SI.
Discussion orcoals
The f ollon

ing

wets

additional

go*

proposed for the a xistiltg list. See the final page of these meeting notes

For an updated list of Project Goals.
Ct itut uses tomwds m eafmnt
e
a

Increase$ occas and- visibility for safely
Presorve and cnbanec iipatian habitat( remove nolo- native: plants. stabilize bank)

Pay close aliention' to priVAIC property impacts
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General Idea- And Contwas
Considerredarelopmentofry- ac= t parcels

Sac City orhinancc about restrirdions on Pine Stred right of a ay nodkof Douglas to Dar Creak
City is trying to cortLaut On C ompam; to de dean w their Alam for propert) AlQng t ivdr but there has
boon oo rmpowo— City would lily to determine potential brownfield issuce.
Cow Creek just got$ 2,75 million grant to re mwale building It is tribal Trust proporty so no
dcvclopment approva I frotre tho city is needed
entraI Qvgan Pacific RR( CORP, Owned by Rail elmerir4) won' t vacate any ofthert right- or-w y
at switching yard When. they build a new sivitchatg yard in Simchester
City is sulkiti8g proposal" from developers to build a pukka-private nixed use devplopmpri on the
site, oftheshuttered Szif6vac

Templin Boodh- rcighhorhood ig south of( hk-Avenue and weft ofthe railway litter. Notpresadly
orgartized but, like the Mill Pine Assoeiatiotr, they wilt typi cally wait for an istsuo to come up
Ternplin Seacb Park does not actually hare good boach access because We overgrown. Templi n is
also vay stlb=

to floodiatg with up to r of rti°atc-r

this plan should proposa improverrtents urtdrorthe Oak-and Wasbvlgwn bridges

o

See 011, of Aaltland for ideas ofartw ork and recreation along their aver downtown
Seo: Bear Carck Greenway is Rogue Valley. Serves local popWotior4 but also a visitors' attraction
But think about cwrent residcuts as wvedl dlxvisitors to Roseburg

Parkw, TrWls artd klaNist

No existing stonertiater qualit' swages in study area. INQ fAtm in manhole g? Stoxm inlets?.
C' it1 wide, stmzn aacr facilitics m intended to help tht f lashincss of ereelb - net so importani to
Umpqua Kit Cr

Good habitat oat public hold betwveeo Dewar Crum; avid Craddis Park

What tine watntss of property into river?( If not navigable:, adjacent propertieq awn to middIc of rimer`

if navigable, they own down to Ordinary High Water Matt( OHW)
Problem with pcoplc driving trucks onto riverbed from ramp belwom Oval: and Washington
t

Can a bile trail go through it dpatyan arca? 111CM are no Goal 3 setbaclM

just riparian setbacla

regulated.by City rode.
Start With 12' pave: d path,,,

4' soft jog path adjooent as an option). Could wo have singlo tract;

raomtaio bike patho South of Happy Tails"Fwnplin Beach Dark-?
Perftiw' ed 46ety issues is parks, which came up in m-ent Parb Master Pian
2it:ed wider rough paths for rmeirgency acem too
Consider pmidng For pwksr and trails
Wayfutding and interpretation was pad ofrecent Parks NIP
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Meeting Notes.
Citizens' Advisory Committee( CAC) Meeting
Thursday November i9. 2009. 6. 30pm
Attendees:

Consulting Teem

City ComrnunityDevelopment
ode"

Staff

owls

Dick Dolgonas
Marion

Thompson

CAC:
John Amoroso
Mike Hansen
Dila Halslem
Kernin Steinhauer
Ken Asatherage
Mike Fax
Karen Volk
Public;

Mary list
Armand Soyer( Own& t of Elk Island)
Charles Lamb. rvi 1i- Pine Historic 13lstict
Goals

The following* at additional goa k proposed for the existing at. See the fmal page of that meeting notes
for art updgied list ofProject Goalh.
Provide a tnmmix ofusm
Crete.a nwft

mole. remarkable place

Creato a fora1 paint for pablic events Ouch as a plaza or moeting arra

Variety orresresuanal opporlunities l ayaWg, deotgnated swi ntnmg arra( curmtly people swim at
Templio

B wO Par]:), rental paddle boats, disc golf

Undcntandand mitigate impact oftlwy 139 an waterfront

tklp salve transportation dralienges in Aosebnrg by contributing to transportation network`
Initial Ideas and Concerns

Could you have floating walk-ways m riot&
Clow about waling under the river. in b-omlownt tubes, tike a folk ladder viewing ronin,( such as in
Wink nester), This could be an educational atttaelion
are there places we=
itwuve so 11MI, passcal) y see a beautiful lvatcrfront frorn frecn ar

Urnowlituclilvad"osprvy are presrrit in cooler months. Chinook,salmon spawn in gavel ban in front
of ChamberarOammetftbuilding.

11ae is bass fishing in rivarin,sutmner at Templin
River lvnl is lo%v in summer. Drift boats are OKif you lnto%v atactly where thanne1 sr
Publle lliput

Chairks Lamb
Tuinplin P1rarb area is ttltea considered pari of hull- Pine District
Tie Templin U arh.' llrlill- Pine to Numlown and to water' s edge

Lots of histon-. Some very important people have lived in these ncighlxt touds, Lot
ofinsti m caul people in early Oregon histon
Portland Avenue bridge% v is

originaUypedestrim-

only for

am=

to fairgrounds
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Arrnimd l3"

WAnIx to help how ct Cr possible
Veacd to donate part of T: lk Island in accharige for access to his botanical garden

Inca utilj bri dg y we do have, purhaps With waterfalls, lighting arra special plantiags
Elk lsland is m 1.7oodway, zoned Public ltescrye
h uirtlyrecreational rrsa poinitted
Other mica such as a fisldng lodge

woWd, teed special cn&

ecarittg,

such as pilings

Gary Lief

Roseburg is a• Diamond in lberooglr"
Milli=

of paopl; drive& g 6y-Apw we Gln get them to atop
lb something iconic such as P'ordand Ave bridge( sae Calatrava bridgein Redding)
Create a Inwo square' gathering space
Cmaidereconomic&

volopmentpotential

xtn Deatherage
1~ eautify Pint Stred; he

prefers

an improveancnt

to a trail behind his house em

rivarhAnk

Visioning
What attracts us to othrrplacas and Nvatctfi
Scenic beaviv

is?

Culinary Aspects
A place to relax

Day and night rates

ArniXturc of uses is key
Creno" RoaeburesLiving Room"
41wry arc footutee for an old RRroundltause( location not clear), Could a roundhouse be restored
and sewcas a visitor' s aftetko? Luce Savatmah, GAand Vaneou% r. BC

mwelI Bridge near Eugene,(' eatum spacial lighting
bid Douglas County Co- op facility will beveuovatid by Co* Creek Tribe, they plan to build a datacenter and business
Only

incubator

ay to fairgrounds
POIiIand Avertus
u

is

via

fveway(

or

mull-

Re>cogr kothe: imporianec of railroad
IAploreallpossibilities

FarRlkIsland

Comider rmrrcrrt residents and busincssos
Dant" wow' factorin drawings and renderings
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Meeting Notes
Stakeholder Meeting with Dave tAonard, Pinnacle En$lineenng
Friday November 20. 2009, Saeed
Dav ebas consulted with several local landowners and agencies

One; whoivc plan should seed~ to intcgratu propcttics with downtown improving blighted properties
with help ofmiacd- use coning. I Iu believ cs there are many opporlunilies for redevelopment

Financing ofataw projeds is hard without proper mused-use zoning
Clean up dveefiont as an atfrartion for downtown
Hwy 1 AS ilymir is a mistake
New Portland Bridge- will brin_ mora purrplu into town

Tio nodes togetltct' wart a Nkc and ped path. Could you have a bus troller in surrtnacrl Plaacee to eat?
Fend along lame Street was built by RR to dclincoW Ibck pi opcity
1964 was a? 00-

year

flood.

Elk Island

was

flwsdcd to the high"

ground on North of island. Acme

to tho island is the key issue. have suggested bike/ ped path aemsa fi Il. IshAnd via two new bridgah
Talk to DEQ about stormwater treatment and river

South Umpqua is too hot in summer( 6U5F) for sahnvn, but salmon reins ate generally good. No
cutthroat in Summer— not deep enough. River is deepest( 181) under'' Wro thington Bridge
County built dam in 1985 to bolster minimum gttram#lows. llu a dams= guide stromWlow temps.
Chemical inputs aro a problem.

l ow hang fruit' for hits plan is Washington to Vaer Cil:.Oak Send to the south is tougher
Could the Muglas County 14jAgical Soeiet} museum rove to the Sa Inn ay- site downtown'? It
would be concentrated with oovernrncnt facilities on Douglas AVG., strength6ning Downtown cor+t
Stakeholder Meeting with Armand Boyer, owner of Elk Island

Friday November 20, 2009, Sam
ElL Island is 14.195 arrear, 441' elevation

Also owns prope3ty by gas company property and a legal easement across to island
Properties are for sale, titled S2„2 million for all 3 pieces ofland
Elk,Island is within the Urban Rcnmval Mtrict
Sandy loam snails( type is 27 A Chapman- Chdial is-- Soil reports available)
1_rsed to be a ptninsola around 1850 until flood created west channel

Theo( w'm historically: teania Clubs on the Leland. Tll<
W club owned it
Army Corps otbigiltom wants to dmdgo cast channel
Has idea for a PAAanical Cordon
detain newer tine twig dvoagh island. tither utilities could be touted under bridges ler aeoess island

Two new dams since 1964 mx ys have improved hooding situation.
Stakeholder Meeting with Kelly Morgan, CED of Mercy Medical

Friday November 20, 2000, 40am
Need to create jolts. Cita sbould pre; mm a business plan to encourage dovelopers

C4tllpi Ries Are diallcngcd to attluCt cniploy,;cs. as` sponse~ often do flat Wait to ntowto Ruscbin
o

'

low is thetime to do this: Plan should be bold, creative and prm• oeative. Cleange thewhola face of

ft community
Can we usu fairgrounds more efficiently? Could it be a Cocail point?
Consider upportunitiies for entertainment, perhaps with an mnphitheater( Branson, h iissouri and San
Antonio

mentioned

as precedents)

What about a` world class vocational trade center,, with studeto living downtown.

Meeting
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Meeting Notes
Meeting with Pete

Stakeholder

Bak!( ODFW) Walt Barton( Douglas County Soil&
Tom Manton( Douglas Co. Natural Resources)

Conservation),

Water

Friday November 20. 2009, 10am
Other Plans:

Douglas County Water kimoutces Alam Nfainly water wage, cin be round online at Count
Planning Department website

s

1992Haein Rustoration Plan
L: mpqua F..
uplorerrndine

has sa verd documents about river

USG S Sediment Transport Dratl, discux+sen possibility for ab uc lLm

Talk to Isttrt umohip for l rtrtpqua Kiva( old basin Watershed C uneil)
Rego laif ons:

Any

major

Fm& ftm

rivet' will feature a long awiratnnental miew pro".'
Tho Army Carpe of
ill bethe` N&tus Aguncr' meaning thry will initbw regulateryreview ofanypropose d

impacts to the

inepaets under Section 7 of Endangercd Spocies Act. they will pidiculady regulate impacts to
wetlands and below OIMM.
Abridge to FAklslarud would trigger consultation with National Alarine fthedes Service due to
impacts to Cabo.
Ripanan vegetation ac% wl-is SD' with no structures. if leiss aethactc, mitigation required.
Historically, no variances have bean granted

NOAA will male: comments on upland protrets up to ACID' bar3: of the AI1;VGlrilrt, to consieler impacix

on water quality. Talk to Ken Pippin at'-N-N-T:S( in local USPS ollico), hiarina Fristolremon, AunV
Cesrps, or Anita

in North Bend; also tall: to Sate Friedman, USFVWS( also in USFS office)

River L, evets

Right nosy, the South Urnpqua is at base flow. It wW increase at moment by 64' dire to freshets
County has gauge to determine wafer height under bridges
The South Umpqua features cxteemts of high And Imv water—there' s a 10' vmiation, 141ost people

want to gat to river during low flows. Structures will get flooded in winter.
Silt deposits tell behind we significant afkr floods. High flows dsa bring large logs, debris
Vegetation and IlaNtat:

Vegetation in tmtoration prgjccts should welt to maintain` roughness' along riverbank. Willowsare,
Worst planting would he lawn because
good forte habitat but not essential
good.

k

rau=

oviian problems. A little sliadc wouldbe

This is not such a good area for bird habitat but Templin Beach willows are: beneficial bird habitat
plan could perhaps Krnphasiie benefits of native vegetation to riverside property ov mera
TalLto GregHntchco,

ODrw biologist for woM riparian habitat inforttration.

tapancw lmotwoW acrd blacW) arry areword invasive specie' s and they eom bast; post- JIO04
Ideal plants for batdfi staMlizptiost and ripA An habitat are willow( not shade eolerani). snowba",

red- osier dogwood, douglas sspirea,- lire maple, mode oranges incense cedar, doug fir, grated fir,
Fislt:
Fish habitat is best, in graver at south end of Elk Island.

Coho are listed as endanucied( Oregon Ce ast sabspeciea, which uses Umpqua River)
Nov- Ion Coho- Migration., tltm+e is atlocdotal evidence that it occurs on west side ofElk Leland

other tW speccies: Winter atreethead. Pacific lamprey: Sturgeon,.Fall nndsptvtg Chinook
Umpqua chub used to be on Statc of Oregon list of sciisitivc spucies

NMbuge population ofrecreational boaters. There ate ne rapids. But lass fiahing is popular in
summer
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Dater Quality.
Water quality problems mainly stern from wastewater treatment; them am also nitrogen phosphate
prohlLmS&

M agnculiiwe. but dents improving

Ue%-Lr drt% t discharge used to he Ommon
Ternperatux rises with low flows

Galesville Rca( xvoir upstre m is owned b% Comity. It lots blocks oi`wai ° for use;, purchaser can ask,
for rde aaa; litre an irrigation district. The Riven is Almost like an urigation chi tuiel is that sense.

TheTolal Mai irnum Baily Lowh 1' 1' NIDL? for this> m(meaning the river' s, opacity to handle
polltrtartts) arc listed on i)FQ m-drsite

Upstrearn aeoondary tm( inent is coming, providedby EPA
For riverside trait access, consider curvilinear vs. straight paths( to minimize stoonwater runuff
velocity)

Switmuing in popular but them Ym an E-wli l amthis past ammo:
Also some: prnhlems with Blue- gorse algae dog diad rem tly Aar swimming
Elk Islapd:
Bcdrac;:

woe

of

Elk 1"

d. so channel won' t got deeper, river will rcinain Mainly in its cutre d

dumrel

Elk bland improvameurts will be difficult to spptave slue to regulations associated with Coho- Iisted

fah. 11 rre was a house ihcm in 1950. had great soil( they grew watermelons?)
ITmpqua docan' I have a lot nl' oomple~ sidy to hlk bland r., gond for salmnn habitat
Wbo might tray Elle Island? NicKe mie River Trust, Waterwatch, Dualtt Unlimited, Nature:

Conseirvancyy. But thcr all mainly tseel;, 40 scares-plus to prtrte ,
Elk Island o-.%nur Wright consider a riparian taX lands& edit, which would eliminate Wt iFthe island is
usol as riparian l to bleat

Ownership:
Below tJIMf it usuallyDivision of State Lart(bjurkdiaioaroiviteislrip. Public cats walk on land
up to 01M4 if its= posed in low flows. put unsure if City can call this, an official trail. 1-ither
wax, a soft-path it better along the benches below 014VAL

Meeting
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Meeting Notes
Stakeholder Meeting witttGatry Leif, small business owner
Friday November 20, 2009. 111am

What is city oto m far? Umpqua Dairy. burgeoning wine industry and agricsniture
Luing peoplcto movies, ftNtivals and other evM% on wakr& nt.
c, ansicier a` airing of pearls' ofattractionts aloongtbe- jiver.
Some rraidents of Twmplin Beach are will be interested and engaged in outcome of process
Getsupport ofelected officials.

My is orlon chull,-ngcci to find money for projocts. NeW publivprnateticattures.
Give incentives-

10C discounts? Bonuses?

painted aasawalle ate toot best quality for downtown. Need croon of an• ambitectunil culture' with
higher- quality public improve"

t",

parking kUdaW is big issue downtokva. Nerd space for RVs passing through.
bleed a clear and sale busstop on or close to waterfront
Them am no dmvrltown or wataft" t restrooms

Paoched sdUy issue with transients, they camp on wast side and use parr as toilets
Show fairgrounds and south as f dura Phafa 2 for waterfront planning

Stakeholder Meeting with Kernin Steinhauer, Cow Creek Indian Tribe and Mark BiltonSmith,

CEO of RioNetworkt.

Friday November 20, 2000, Noon-' rpm
Kernin and ivlaoi, desuibed plan far Ausinesa Ineubator+

iih Daia Center. Pmjed could also

improve ta" de of building. There is plenty of parking on site. Pmjcct could we've atr c4talyst for
redevelopment of surrounding properties_ Coax Creek hand owns additional land nearby outd is
economically healthy, lhanls to sound buninm practices nod casino.
Pian should cooties up v4A a' Waw'!' actor: give people a reason to stop in Roseburg
Plan should thiol: about anotlwi regional rtsoutac with tourism potential, the 20+ wincnl¢S in
Umpqua Valley. The oldest bonded w incry in Oregon f Ltillcr
Soil types locally support all types
the climate is favorably Conditions
Great QTS wire destination'
of wine and

are good

for*

mall miemboutique wines.'% ast

City could support a Culinary S& ool, with tidweas of local agriculhuc and wine
Stakeholder Meeting with Tracy Pope. Parks Superintendent

Friday November 20, 2000, 2pm

Botanist w/ horticulture background so she understands plants and bank eng ince6ng. Welcomes
habitat improvements- hung rivcr. Opportunitim to plant new tropes and habitat aims tenser w needed.
There are 15- 10 good planus to Delp prevent erosion
1n arboretmn along the Umpqua bike path is a future Soal
Treos between Oak and Wa4drigton axe falling into tivcr

i'ltocnix School teacher got 40k grant to do resloratiom and Worprcution storth along LTmpqua front
D=

Crack

Deet OmicIm poorest nater qua] it}' in Douglas C' ourtty
City ifit I manage anet maintain a 5w buffet fimlt l?mpqua River
Templin 11cach Purl: suffers from annual flooding and them was a lot of sand deposited last year.
Dog park also floods so may not be best location.
Nlicclli fail- irrigation in pla}' boll ofta Sc# cut ol'fdue towder rights in river
Limited staff covemgolf and paths. 3peoplefor maintenarecaforall parloaundannualbudgetof
811, 500 for natmi, area maintenance:
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Meeting Notes
Stakeholder Phone Call with Debbie Fromdahl, Exec=utive Director, Roseburg Area Chamber
of Commerce

Thursday December 3. 2009. 40a m
Mbblie lived is Corvallis, admired ihr.* vratc& cut development, llwrks that scale of projat should
be foauible in Roseburg. Also admires Victoria BC.

Chmbcc is inwrestcd in how a witalind wato& ont can help build local businesses. especially near
the rivet. Some businesses can also help activate the rivc6ma
Avisitoes sense of dawntmvn should begin as thq come across Oak- Strut
a

a

9

Thera is demand for nicv restaurants] wall'( invn higher- end ebaim such as Oliva Gudtm): dwyr

olllett look forhigherpopub6ons and tratric count&.
roducts• '
Maybe a shop that features local products, such as wine, chocolate and agricullural productsMem is a good structure of mpjonal ath etions to build on, such as kvildlifc Safari, Crater Lakx,

Oregon Cont. Covered BMSM fishing on Nodh VmNua. cycling. She is sevking to ptblici2c the
idea of` extended stays' in thb%

aod of Lrmpqua'-.' rltet+e arc anecdotally moic and more pcnple

sieving fqt a 3 days. 111so trying to attract sports tourrratnents and swic- level rmeotitfs, with help
from a 1% local bate) tAX for toudstrt kering,
Conwntioo Center is popular idea, but still questirms on economic viability. They often need a hotel
nearby.

Plan should addruw homeless encampments and loitering on riverside. this may be stopping mote
people: Cram usingrivvrtrail. Eleu r lighting and thinning of Vegetation could also help.
Padang is a problem at height of tourist season, but sbe has not heard eomplainls$ om RVeas.
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Meeting Notes
5taiceholder Phone Call WM Chris Castelli, DSI.
November$
0. 200& Ilam

Monday.

Chris is Land Manager for DSL in MUglas l' ountY. Racorrtmadswe call Bob Lobdell at DSL
503. 986. 52112) for twc detailedqueries

nn stats jurisdiction

C' un•cutly the State of Oregon claims 1_rmpqua Ri%vr bolow OHWM only to the confluence of Soual
and North Uinpquus. at ri*VTrfflAQ 111. 5.

The situ dion is somewhat nebulous. Th6-Slate does not Waive or Claim ownonhiP on the South
Umpgua tht high Roseburg. A lawguit to decide navigability or ownermhip would be needed to
establish either.

DST, AM

Fill

regulates

and

Removal below O

I, but r<waterway registration is not needed, so

C' ily would nal need to go to DSC. rare simple trail bduw OH%IvL

If tic rin-cr was aver deemed navigable, the City would need a pmmit and authorization to male
pubHe imprnverrrenis.

The State Legislature k-ceps saying it will zesohre the issue. 1110 City of Winston requested a
hlavigabr7ity Study 10 years Ago,$ tili not molv0d.

State would probably assert oivnerihip ifmigability proven.' ll am is no grendfatheting ofuses.

Ira not likely that Dew Creel: would be deemed navipble. Dc6nition is usually` wntiztusl progress
in a boat forpuhlic use

cit%,
should zefor to DSL website for the 2005 rUtomry GOneral' s opinion lin aavigability and state
claims.(

www. oregonstatelands.

List

Stakeholder Phone 0a11 with Norm Smith, CEO of Forel Family FoUndation

Wednesday. december 16, 2008, 2pm
Very

suppiYAWe

Would like to

of"

see

plan- - long overdue

odmion ofbilm and

walling

trails:`

t continuous ribbon"

Imprmv$ esthetics of bridges into town, they don' t prescnt a positive inUtdudioa to community
Imprnveviauai access to downtown, don' t wait until the gateway arch, welcome visitors t'utiher west
Find compelling ways to od people to stop in Roseburg an they drive by
AdditionaI connections to river should be found.
s

HandtcapptA f shitkg, acct
Can we i neorporate use of F lk laland into the nafural character of City'?
Could them be a strategy to ac quiet pmlertY along lite river and Quer tam write-offs?
We should have a" Vision for 50

yews'

that tars Ault possibility

for wa k& ont, not necessarily

hindered by specific properties.
What its the vision to um the 6,oros are amenity for beautiful towWAlage
lather ptowlanis:

San Tu4n Island

charges a 1%

fee on propoiy sales to acquire open apace.

A tip ordinance for the C' ill, would be ivondetfi 1, to lim it commercial signs, aapocially sea frx"
frCl"% Ay} Also

gond

higmagc

to gui&

people TO IbcTivor.

Alto, design guidelines, at least far facades of downtown buildingls.

City has seer:' great advammnara' in landscape and streetsebpe since he wiveil 13 years ago.
How shout a now restaurant with a duel- over flit s k-4. r?

Hard to attmet nice rmlaurantsto>Etoscburg. the den ographics don' t seem io fit theirmarkct profiles.

How about a(' hamber of Commerce or C* w Creek res Room—something small?
An krgmved waterfront could help And visitors to stay longer(he stayed longer in Spokane
because of it2 wate& ont)
fall: to Brad Watkins.

He was an original Committee at Chaml=

prominent local ci&mris, such as the Utz and JlttizhITArnilies
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Meeting' Notes
Stakeholder phone Call with Bob Kinyon, Partnership for Umpqua-Rivers
Wednalyday. December 16, 2009. 3prn
Bob is a wealth of information

and emocts. lie suggested we talk-to-

lien Ferguson. Sleamboalera, a group that advow(es maiioIy far Norah Umpqua. But his home
overlooks Ell, Island and he' Sratches Chhwoksahnon stack Win therivw from his bars: yard and
is a get gunc ral reaourca an the local fisherietF

Dave Williams is a wealth of 1mowledge on Oman flows and will#maw about the bathymetty of the
iivcr alongthe stretch ofUsth Umpqua we are studying. lie has a int ofhixtwicol str4im Dow data
Janice Cmcn is the` 01dc t statcswoman- s& oeaW for the Ctrnpqua rover
Dave Loomis was t7D ` s District fish biologist for years. He is ttow a ccmeuliard and hell Wow
earaetll when and what ft iritis occur.
The t'

irhonnan s Asso6ation(

l' FA)

is led by Ed frunkcnelein, they advoeAc for
handicapped fishing acmes and aim ror kids.
Fall: to David Piker,he nets Padscape and installed the landscape behind the Umry' Publie
mtsclua><

7

works

Also, Craig, Tess, former head of NUAA regionally. lives ow Doer Cm-dz. Scan l.ightcap. chief
frsltorks biologist for rugtonal HIM also lives on 1] QerC' recL

Sandy I. Yon.% rich rarer ihip, has a lot ofinfirrmation an eater quality if we neod it. She regularly
monitor i hoth South idmpqua and Deer CW*

Bob' s Watershed Couucill would supportnm and improved boat launches and, air help rind xo+uraes of
money to help go than built,
They mainly work on upstream enhaneerntat. You couldn' t do much enhancement or placemen l ofu ond

debniu on the Seuib Ulmpqus becauaa theri%vr is too big and at high flood alage, x ould just carry air a r any
ploceA erihmoernenls. In terms of Shading_ not murk wt can do cm Snuih I impqua bemuse it runs norisouth. But any time we Can add eoniler plantinha to batik, it Cm cnlianee the shade.

The 1 impgoa Fisheries mat Derby, run by Douglas Timber' 4) peraturs_ is a jzqeat hilutce ofgranl
money for restoration pnquets. Many of1ho d4'aty participants lauasb from Tomblin Beach
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Meeting Notes
Stakeholder Phone Call with 5uzie Osborn, Former Councillor, resident on waterfront
Wodnesday December 17 2009, B. 3atsm

Ms. Osborn lives on IMat, owns three houses, ber daughter owns ownearby. SheSmlly lis living
threes, has inipmved the In-ojj rtN and woWdradw not have anything change
She has ZO neighbon who ha%v contacted her. concerned about this new wate& ont plan.

Hex twigltbarhood is not Ternplin Beach, it has no name.' flee°are not formally 011parizod but they
will read ifsomelbingobicclionshit; i, r posed.
She would like the: City to improv+;c. isteng parrs..such as W icelli and Templin Beach. These arc
somestxiom maintes ante issues, especially at Temp] in. IU should be focus of lite plan.
71mm needs to bebdtw Pnl icing and supervision of some ofthe dogpark users, Spccttically
ap, Misive doggy Ticar children.

she asked if'i hors is a city rule against clenring wilimvs and other brush within the Stl' riparian
setback.

These are some issues with high water, but the 1994 flood was the last major ami.

P-Oandi_nga walking path down Flint would befimey as a way of connecting a mute dorm tflo
waterfront. She would not support talv'itig people' s pmp wry to Wend a. tra it along tho riverbank
PrOPO"

The city should improve streets along the waterfTnrlt, net@ sidewalks and fin potholes before
considering a trail.
The previous waterfront Manning effort suffered from a lath of ttansparencyand

angered many in

they comilslraity.

In Ms Osborn' s opinion the.Reseue hfission is a primary saume of prof?leets an thewalofront.
LIAM oflhat facility threaten residmis. urinate in parks and camp. it is not safe to walk along the
water at tdgbt. 11we nocds to be batter lighting. 5h c is mncmod duct the NGuioa distributes
camping,materials such as tatps, which get abandoned in ciih park
tyle downtown economy is suffering. There is a parking problem and lack of shops that couldattraet
Po* ple-

Meeting Notes
Stakeholder Phone Call with Dave Williams, Douglas County Water Master
r

ay

Qe ,—

!

BB

1

4. 3

There are no bathymetrie maps that he knows of( and Mir William was deseribodby Bob Kinyon as
the ullunate resource on water flows in the South Umpqua.)

Thero is good flow idon= tion£ rom A, gauge under iha Washington Avenue bridge in Roseburg.
Dave will trend us a lint;,to that data.

Generally, the doepest channel Hors on itis wast side: of the river as it passes Templin PAach Park
them travenuS to the cast through the decpmt pool undnneath the two bridges. It then nos along the
cast bank as the river rounds Elk island.'] lac west side of Elkbland is A shallow beQrock- shelf
scoured out fiaen a flood before settlement.
These

in the summer wtainly, due to wastewater tmatment plant efteni
corracntraled in very low hlu+vs. Thchighor t wgcratur w in August4Daubcr also contribute to algae
are water

quality:

probl"

probk-ins.

Talk to Poul HebalingatDBQ for detailedwhW quality infornatitm.
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Meeting Notes
Cow Creek Tribe

Tuesday February 2. 2009
Attendees:

Consulting Team
Mika lists. Walker Mary
Kerr pari•. Walker Macy
CoW Creep Tribe:
fts Shaeffer
Ron Doan
Kernin

Steinhauer

Mike ttendeau
Sue Shaffer:

Bring

in

native plants

and

seasonal

flowering

plants

to enliven water& ont

pa&.

rUd

some 1nicc bencl>es
South Ltmpqus is a legitimate* Unction and offers an alternate tourist route to the Rogue River and

CrzU r' Lake Tribe is woai:mg to improve steelhetad habitat

City should allocate money to help rathanet: lvtill-} irte horrsi tg
Tubal Property is pan oi' the resatvation and' f' rnrsi property, so any sale is out ofthe question.
C;i8ing the property to the City would be" Very difficult"

Tn'be is not ready to commit this rosily 2 acre piece to a public part.
TheTTibe is looking for redevelopment

oppoituti itimand is open to options that btmeRt tribe.

Platt should outline a series of incrumuntal steps And footer collaboration with the Tribo, city.
private

Complcmcnt

other

developmCnts

with

the new Rio Nctwori: e"'

incubator project

Tal{: to 00 American Legion. which occupies a building op trust property.
The other tvp build ing( current Rio Netwwks building) could be mmoved.
Consultant team should rune with other land ownem

Tribe is writing, a letter outlining their position on their property' s redevelopment and the
Water& ont plan.
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Fleeting Dotes
Citizen' s Advisory Cammittee( CAC)
Tuesday February 2. 2009 4pm4.3tlpm
Attendees:

Consulting- Team:
MikeZllis, Walker Macy
Ken Pirie, Walker Macy
CAC;

John Amowso
Lella Helslein

Karnln Steinhauer
Ken Deafilterave

Mika Fox
Karen Yolk
Public:

Gary 61st`
Prajmt Nlanagerrtent Team

Brian CaVIS, OIfeOut, City of Roseburg Community DeyrelppnVnt Deportment
Dick Dotgonas, Community Planner, Cammunity Development Department

Marton Thornpsrrn,- q" lor Planner, Conurionity Development Department

C' orrmtitlec likod the options presented. City should be able to choose from the` string ofpearls'
Nqd consideration

should be" how do Jou start?"

if you build it thevwill oome=

if done tighk but teat due to ACstltctic inrprervements alone
Just takes one undercrossnrg and make it niortr as a vihible eluting point( Cit), just girt pemvssitm to
pave

Dw Grc&

trail vadeteming)

Doesn' t Highway 138 study and fduire alignment redly drive things in this process?
How about railroad ovettxowings?((' on,, ulvtw teant wplied

that thc, u Are unfAvotable

due to x) A

issues, pSyehology ofusing them_Focus instead on making safer grade orwisitlip and recognize
Lick of train frequency)
Crary Leif: do we need a big anchor to kick4tartredeve1opment? Such as bringing the museum

domInttwvn? This might bring pcoplc. who help smaller businesses
Theme toss an aticropt to hold the 1"•arnwr` s A larkct downtown on Thursday n,tm ings but it didn' t

work bmauw khe= Wasn' t enough t>pcn arra for it. Maybe, Safeway site could hold a market? HalfMotnn Day flower market mentiont; d as a good pneedtztt.
Kemin Steinhauer: we slmuld add up- lig}sting nn bridges
TTibe appreciates engagement and is opint to aollaboraOrrn. Would trihe gives or trade JMd f,
impmvements? Probably not.
The Rio Neiwrrr4
could be important

project(

18

months

from

open

in

and a new gateway and bridge improvemenin

catal- Sts to redtwelopment.

Tribe is willing to work with emoWlant team on stroll edge ofRio Networks site.
PrajeLl is also proposing some green innova lion. pu ling cool air from the ground to cool servers.

Them©re some'benafrts of dawn economy: cheap land and construction. Also some federal
stimulus money could be directed to Roseburg?
Them is an inemsittgly euomssful 11'fain Street program in downtown. helping to fund mew
awnings. stred trees and sidewalla. We should integrate those improvements with this plan

Show the pub he bad shreds in presentations. The Ifta door' oftown is most inn rtant
people looking at"
estate are
Massing lltrougb, tfissuadod
and not Slaying tong enough to sat the to rounding landscape' s beauty.

Anocdotilly.
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Meeting Notes
Public open House

Tuesday February 2, 2009
6Pm- 8. a0Prn
56 attendees)

Vtilaett arriving in town on Exit 124. visitors see big hale ofDouglas hospital? Whats happening?
Arian Dais replied that city is in oontactwith owner)
VNhtat happens to propcttp aluc5° CAnthis plain toll for a cicoAup oftental properties?
the nsaidents obl igawd to tell potential buyers of their propurtir;s about this plan?
Isn' t the waterfront too far froth downtown to be cfftxtiveiv connected?

Elk hilanel uuuld bra pasmi n- e lmi k with kidgm Ap pedesti ians C.uuld Ow Half Shell mare is
rove there? Why is it for saleifthe owner has grand plans for the island?

Why is this

ktudy only for

one aide

of

the

South I1ntp"

Riven?

Conemtrate on Portland Avenue bridge. Avehicolareormuction

Was supposed to bebuill in the

19ft alone withll- 5. When ilte freeway opinc& tiro sotath end of hoxclnnrg' died'. since tfghway

94( bine and Stephens couplet) was once the ma in route through Oregon to California.

lbWeisalarge trallkntomp111ongthoriVerSoolhoftom! flan) ofdie tratt9lClt ' Ve* 8gressift
The area isunsaf'e at flight`
a

The Rewe A4ission is downtown,-.Irit slay%,traaeiau problem stays. Some suggest moving it
north to co- locate with outer smW services.

Rfiat about thin CrandallArambula plan was nothing implemented?
Phis plan seems disjointed, pushing to bring people back to the city, while retail opens in malls and
suburbs. Rriao 1} avis msponded that dommtm m should strive to attmel even a fraction of
Costeedlome Depot customnts to local retail.

ZD pemerd unemployment locally. The woods are' closed down'—this is why downtown is dead.
Kemin Steinhauernoted that castoff cities dried up once or twice before; then they focused their
efforts artwaterfiarlts

and sash ri holization.

Imoatments will Iatcc lime and theymay directly result in cleaning up transient situation by
activatiif g the mu.
Bank

manager
noted
thai srmall businesses
havea" tough time' becttntittgviable.

r

that'

herds funding to Unplenu- eat ibis plata? 11'
cite hnv' e budget for this"( Brian Davis noted

'%'

City should

tak4

cart

of

what

tl, cN, own

pion`:`'

in the wate& nnl redevelopment area will

in from and sidarvall; s, do(
y cne?Do es
et aside duvo
L' unds arcsh
urban renewal-

you put

that

ahrady. in tcastts ofpA&

and Streets,

Will this plan talk about phasing t( Oonsuluw is noted that M it will,but; plat should be flauible to
take advantap of uriforemeen opportunities aced constraints,

Cih- should do more public outreach and get younger generation involved( Nigh School or Umpqua
College). Phoenix Charter School is doing a good job of iN atcriront restoration efforts.
Notes from Large Sheets at Public Open House
Male south end of watetfe+ont safer

Move lu(issiontolefty nruccplaxa
W a grocery Stotts downtown aga in
r

Budd a concert hall and convention center
Create a bigrle vulture
Build an indepcndent/ art I-thraltl wftr hoose:
Waterfwnt nerds an ripest, squamplaza
Afrrve farmer' s market to downtown.

Move Douglas Cooaty Heathen downtown
Build S social and cultuaal but that supports city inrprovtsnents, and the economics will follownot the rt vcrsc

Build a[ ICC brmtrh campus downtown, maybe to support the` vino industry. This will bring youtho
students downtown artd they might INothm in 2nd floor tipadnVnts.

Consider diagonal parking on Jackson and N14in stroets downtown. Nobody knnws how to parallel

pati. Spaces are also too big and new spacer%` could be freed up by To- striping curnzrt 22' long
spaces And gap, between,

Ilistory of Roxcburg should be highlighted with interpretive panels, such as the Aft. Nebo goats, ML
Island. Parrot(` reek. iho Lane Street Brid ge and the old brewery site on Roar Crwk-
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Meeting Notes
PMT

Wednesday Mauch 31, 2010( 1. 301am)
Attendees:
Consulting Team:
Mike Zift, Walker

Maar

Kett Pirle, Walker Macy
City of Roseburg Staff,
DIck Dolgonas( Planning i
i& dort Thompson tPlantlingl
Nikki Mnaenger( Public Vlrotics)
Barbara

Tasylru(

Parks)

This plan shouid not propose, changing the street system( one ways. etc.). Design and emu-sections are
Him
I,o*
into the salmon sculpture program. iheWs one being installed at the 14 Wemlange
Implementation should include coordination with othGrrecertt planning etldrts.

Suggestion to build a pedestrian bridgefurthcrnorth onriver( at Turnplin). ifgettutg trail ROW proven

dffictdt sputa of Nlicclli.

CAG( 4pml

Safewaysite should lir included in prime redomlopmoat puke,(map
11he" Many small projocW' idea is gnarl. There isn' t a huge overall concept but these manageable
prolecdls n i Il make a visible diffemoe

Gary Leif-- what about on iconic idea of (' ity of tt aicxr"
to i cplaec the old' rimber Capital identity.
Could you puntp water front the river? Could there be developer incentives'?

Awinem- Acting cotercnuld be a jumping- off point for loge( tours

CouldFlUsland purchase be considered a long- tenn implamentation step's
t

n%impk building orkiosk could be pkoW on Lill- Island for low impact nature inlcrpr mtion, Exampie
of Mail Nature Center was cited

Public Meeting( 6.30prrt)
Downtown and Waterfront needs a coordistated parking strategy
Roseburg needs a theme: how about the Tity of Winn& WatafalW'
Waterfalls in public places and at part of private development could become local icons

Can this plan mimtate the RR crw; ing at Lane?Briant Davis replied that it's often a case ofrail safety:
Cmsultanls suggested an example of a railroad trading am reoprning for tho closure of-another.
M* I= atrtias has built their parjn4q lot Across tike Nano closam however.
Ltd ofLite is good for Winter Sitwlhea d Fishing( also Nfosho r)

k"rill t:''hmkook spawning beds so4llt of Chhambar of Comm aceb4ild4
Can we add a Imlim'g ovcrlvok( maybe ratntileverrd to avoid rivetbank-impacts) at these locations to

prcz, cat people frpm em6 tfg rlw baow
Do we know what Cow Creek tribal proiad is'? l cmin Steinhauer described the Data(`. enter attd

Business Incubator. Tho pwvjed is currendy in engineering. The latest prescalatitm to the Planning

Commission tMwch e) canbcviewcd oa You Tube tit the City of Roseburg website,.
Pete, Parlcs horrtiiculiwaliut suggests thatthe Cilytutnw+ateron m summerat. Acelli Pwk-to encourage

aethv ums. The water comes fivm South Vmpqua and when lino river dries up, the irrigation water is
turned off.
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a

ME t[ 1mpqua Training and Pmployment) work-am will be removing blackberries at Templin l3eaclh
Park: flti s summer

s

lvlompmmisnccdod; Suggested bridge irnprovoncote. shouldboadded saone.rthatMediumTerm.
Maybe put Podland Avenue pedestrian, hridge in sooner

What about a Sk race on waterfcotit hasp tri l
Public Comment Cards

I think the idea of bringing the farmers market towards/ nearer the river is great—Aho opening a mane
clear enttancefrom N los ho- and the smaller[ streets adjoining would m 4o a groat ditl'crcnec for river
rea,extional use.

Theme. Iiosa biwS has lona We referred to as the gatewayto tho klordr Lirhpqua Rim. It*$
internationally Imown for its f s hinhg, but I fell in love immediately with its waterfalls and ti'".

I

definitely support a river/ waterfmntf waterfall theme, brht I don' t thitslc it is necessary to buildfakt
waterfalls

in the

cite

to p=

mt this theme. Getting people to stop along the waterfront and palrvonire the

downlown on the nay up the Noith Umpqua should be natural ifath attiactive LnitancC it provided,
of Rivo-sidc
Pat[/;.
I' m abig 4upporter
I worked downtovmL At that time Riverside P4&-- was the loolion of the Arts Festival(

Flack in the Into 70" s I arscd to tat luneb there( bro%Nn bag) daily,

whatt

now held

at the Arts Cadcrt VA property) and it was a bmutiful locatinn. Stewart Parse is the heatplace for big
concerts end family activities. l thinkRiverside is moue suited to" hnutiquc" uvems and water fembuns.
Cover gralriti. on Mt. Nebo, It is art eyesore to the waterfront arra. Also the space around Tisnplin

beach would be vrcatly improved by soma noise rulw#iun from the 6eeway.( Terni Mat)
I do not believe it is xxt:pU ble to bave an overlook on sheds such as loaner attracting noise: and traffic
through a quiet resideittial arca. I also thank- it is hypocritical to lobby to get rid efthe lransio>tt winos in
the arca and then mako the wine industry the center ofdcvelopmealt. Wine and family do not mix.
Cons ultarltTeam Recap
Thursday April 4, 2010( 8a m)
Attendees.

Consulting TeamMks z10s, lNmlRer[ vlatcy
Katy pir* Walkar Maty
city of Roseburg$ taff:
Dick Dolgonos( Planning/
Mgrian Thompson( P anning)

Theme Idea: City seems to have an identity crisis,, It' s no longer lhe-' Timber C.apitn]'.
How clots the: theme: relate to waterfront?

Thil Solution through neighborhood is good. Co uaectianapoints willbekq
Maybe bine Strc4 arae could also be location if+rr bilcotenfals for The wale rAw dt loop
Street s&,

ions should she* the profile for oomusclign straets not doxy ntow n, which is out of our scope.

Mtinll Mosher mad Mingles need irnprovvrg. CItOCl;,' f`SP for actual stan& rdc.
a

The City has committed to paving the Devi' CTwk underaossing. ander the railroad and ITsghway 99.
This is in OP, could be.1 visible f"ust prgicct for implumcmin a flus plan.

Walker\ 4acy should def a photo- visualization of what this looks like
Highway I: 8 brielgc option not financially fcatlrble( 570. 80 million), ExpocWd S30 mil, pr* ct budget,
Vity cap work with t) DOT to tic sbvcv capc andbridgo improvoments to I•lighivay 118 project, to

leverage the invesimrrnt. The waterl'roni plan will be noted as a prheNde nt study.
a

Re con figure boat ramp to angle downstream is a good idea.

Overlook at Rivemide Park- in watch salmon spawning -- Waller Nbey will add alis.
Tribeworn' thavetoapply, tocityforbusinessincubator. butwillawAlotalktoQIa' I'.whowishto
close ftcurb mut clu4est to Spmce Avenue,
a

Otylia landsizapc buffas forparkingtau,

Dict: wilIprovide"

tothetc

m.
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